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A Promising In the report upon the leaf-hoppel', presented
(Janc. to the 'frustees of the Hawaiian Sugar Plant-
ers' Association last year, ,by Mr. C. F. Eckart, Director of
the Experiment Station, referenoe was made to the "Altamat-
ti" cane and that it seemed to. be more resistent to leaf-hop-
per attacks than the oillwr known varieties.
Since that time, Mr. Eckart has interested himself in this
variety and has grown at the Station a small amount of seed
cane, which has been distr'ibuted among the plantations for
experimental purposes.
The A.ltamatti cane came to the Experiment Station orig-
inally from Niulii Plantation on Hawaii, and it was noticed
by Mr. Eckart last summer that this cane was to a muoh less
extent attacked than Rose Bamboo and other' varieties. Mr.
Hall, the I\I~llla.ger of Niulii Plantation, says Hlat this year
the leaf-hopper has attacked the AltamaHi to some extent,
but that he considers it a very promising cane.
A noteworthy feature regarding this variety of cane is that
Hie rind is covered with a coating of velvety fur, which pre-
nmts the leaf-hopper from laying its eggs in the stick. 'When
it is considered that a wound fungus, such as the Rind Disease,
may readily take hold of the cane after the leaf-hoppers have
punctured the rind, the advantage offered by this varieti' is
of considerable impOl'tance.
Tlhe so-called velvety fur on Altamatti is quite different
from that of o1'her Y<wieHes. The fur completely covers the
entire stick of cane while on the La.haina. variety the hairy
prickles are found only on the leaf sheath. It will be noticed
in regard to this Altamatti cane that the young leaves contain
on their upper surface a slig'ht scattering of hair-like projec-
tions. These plant lJJ.air·s on the leaf wear off as fhe leaf grows
older, but the fur on the rind of the cane stalk becomes more
pronounced as the cane ages.
It is believed the fact that the young·el' leaves contain thes(~
hairs on the epidermis is advantageous of itself (leaving out
of consideration the principal oharacteristic, viz: the fur on
the rind.) These plant hairs on the leaf protect the latter in a
large measure from the hoppers, and the leaves are thus. al-
lowed to carry on their functions in a more nOTmal manner
until the leaf ages sufficiently to lose its hairy surface and thus
become more susceptible to, the egg-laying hoppers.
The small plant of this. cane at the Experiment Station has
been watched very carefully and it has suff.ered less from the
leaf-hoppers than any of the thirty-seven other varieties there
growing, and the stalks are practically free from leaf-hopper
punctures.
At the present tillle it is impossible to estimate the value
of the cane as a sugar producer, but from this standpoint, the
general appearance of tlhe cane is promising.
It is noticed with this variety that the sticks vary as to the
amount of fur which covers the rind, and the idea in regard
to this cane is to observe a careful selection of seed at the time
of planting, choosing such cuttings as have the most hairy
surface; it is to be expected that by this course a cane will
be obtained whicp. will be practically immune to Rind disease
and at the same time will successfully resist the leaf-hopper.
In the Hilo district, there is cane called "\VO'olly Bamboo,"
which resembles in outward appearance the Altamatti. It
may be possible that they are the same canes and that somf\
confusion as regard's names may have separated them into
varieties. The "Woolly Bamboo is not in high favor as a sugar
producer, but Mr. Eckart believes that it can be made to reo
sist SUe'll cane troubles as rind fungus.
It may be, if the leaf-hopper, and the fungus diseases which
seem to follow its attack and which really do the most damage,
so over-run the cane fields as to decrease to a large extent f,}le
percentage of sugar in the canes, that the planters, in order
to gain an immunity from the pests, will have to be satisfied
with a less percentage of sugar in consideration of the gain
of a higher percentage of immunity.
In considering the possibilities of the Altamatti cane, it
must be understood that at the present time the comparative
freedom from leaf-hopper attacks and t,lw consequent fungus
diseases holds good for the conditions at the Experiment Sta-
tion only, and it may be that in other localities this cane will
not make the same showing that it does there. MI'. Eckad has
notic:ed it on only one plantation, and there only in slllall
patches, surrounded by Rose Bamboo.
This fall, Mr. Eckart is going to endeavor too grow some Ha-
waiian seedlings and thinks that there is a good chance of
crossing suCth a cane as Altamatti with a rich variety like La-
haina. The resulting cane would have a nature more resistent
of rind diseasps than Lahaina and a higher sucrose content
than AltamattL
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The growing of seedling canes here is a matter of mucli un-
certainty, and iJ Mr. Eckart manages to raise some to any
large extent, ihe will be doing more than has heretofore been
done by any of our planters, so far as we know. He is going at
the matter very carefully and results will be awaited with
interest.
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\Vearein I'ece'iptfrom the Fedl'l'al Agrkultmal
Leaf Hopper. Experiment Station of its Bulletin No.5, en-
titled, "A Sugar Cane Leaf-Hopper in Hawaii," by 1\11'. D. L.
Van Dine. '1'be Bulletin is very well written and quite pro-
fuselv illustrated. It deals with the life historY of thp leaf-
hopper, its injmy to the cane, ~·.ymptoms of tile ~ittack, limita-
tions ,of the natural enemies of the pest in attemllting to
cbeck its ravages, the WOl'k of such natural enemies as are
now 'Present in the field, and remedies and preventive meas-
ures.
under the head of "l'reyentiye 1\1easures," 'lUI'. Van Dine
&ays:
'''In the main, dependenee is placed on preventi,-e methods,
to control the pests of field crolls. The planter will he able to
control tbe leaf-hopper on the cane lar'gel)" by J)]'ecantionary
measures. The greatest success in the control of injurious in-
sects to field crops hal;:' been attained by methods of cultiva-
tion, taking into consideration the habits and life-history of
the pest and the selection of resistant Yal'ieties. Since the cane
is the sole erop and must be lJlanted y('a1' after year on the
same landl;:. and also since eertain portions of the plantations
bear cane in the various stages of growth throughout the
year, insuring a constant food supply to the l)('st. many of thp
precautionary measures practiced elsewhcre arc eliminated,
"There is noticeable 'in general throughout the plantations a
marked difference in the pow('r of the di fferent varieties to
resi•.t the attaek of ~he leaf-hopper. \,"hile the same variety
would vary in different localities as regards growth and re-
sistance, still the difference lJehvc'en any two varieties re-
m:l'ined constant. For example, of the ('Olllmon varicties
grown, Yellow Caledonia and Dpmel'ara 117 were inYariably
the more resistant as com:pared to Hose Bamboo and Lahaina,
and while the former were morc fowriolls1 yattacked in some
lOl'alities than in others, whCl'eyel' the ~lpportllllity offcred
itself for comparison with the latter, thc Yellow Caledonia
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and Demerara 117 made the best showing. It is for the plan-
teI' to decide whethel' 01' not the adnmtage::; of one variety
over another is offset by the ravages of the leaf,hopper. If
the work of the leaf-hopper is greater than the gain, in the
absence of the leaf-hopper, in the yield between the two varie-
ties, then it iE' policy to select the more l'csistant cane. Here
certainly is an important line of investigation from the stand-
point of plant-breeding. A nll'iety test should be made at
once to enable the planters to know the relative value of the
varieties they already possess and the further determination
and establishment of other resii',tant canes. In the establish:
ment of a resistant variety of cane it is encomaging to re-
member that cane is planted from cuttings and not from
seeds, and thel'efore will not lie likely to revel't to a non-
resistant form.
"Anothel' point in preventive methods is the ditlerenee in the
power of healthy and unhealthy plants to withi'.tand an in-
sect attack 01' any injury, fol' that mattel'. .AlI plants m'e SUl'-
rounded by tlwir Vlu'ious enemies, but when the plants are in
a vigorous conditioll of gl'owth, the pests cannot easily ·over-
come them. Let a plant for any reason. such as deterioration
of the plant itself. lack of proper available plant food in the
!;)oil, unfavorable location as regards l'!imatic conditions or
any of the val'ious unia \'Ol'able ('onditions of growth. become
weakened, and the "\vork of dpstrudion bv allV ellPmv that is
present beeomes evidpnt. The VigOl' or' the' .vlant 'must be
maintained by eultivation, irrigation. and the use of fel,tilizei's.
It SppllIS probablp that mllllY of 11l<' plantations will find it
not only IH'('pSSaI'y bnt IJl'ofitablc to gh'c eertain of their cane
lands a I'ei',t onep ill sevPl'al y('ars and plant all intermediate
CI'OP, either for th(' pl'mInd itsplfor f(Jl' green nlanm'e. In
sOllle eases, the ('he(~k to the ('all(' throngh the work of the
leaf-hoPPpl', combined with other sonn'es ·of loss, more than
covel's the profit: It is, therefore. hardly wise to eontinue to
plant snch lands longer to CaIW si!H'e 1;"11(,h fields simply tax
the remaining portion of the plantation to that pxtent in mak-
ing the ('rop as a whole profitabll'.
"In eonelnsion. it· (',m be said that tIl(> limii-atiolls of the nat-
ural enemies and i"lH' aelin' I1IpaSll1'ps 'are so nUlny that the
leaf-hoplWl' ('allllot hI' eontTollpd hy thpsp lll('thod~. A gen-
eral ptrod on thp ]lal't of thp plantpl's in splel'1ing a Yal'iety
ref",istant to the altad: of thp ppsL a ('al,ernl considpration of
the varions SOIllTes of loss in the (',111(' fiplds. aside from the
destrnetiYe work of the ka f,llOppCl', ('n Hi \'ation baspd on the
life-history and hallits ·of the insed, and the maintenance of
the vigor of the plant by irrigation and 11IP IJl'ol)(~r fertilizers
along with thorongh C'u1tiYation, wiII he the n1Pthods of con-
trol for this pef",L"
"re belieye we arp fortunate, rather than otherwise, that
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(Bulletin of Imperial Dept. Ag. for the \Vest IncHes.)
By L. Lc",ton-Brain, B. A., F.L.8.
LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF' 'PHD SCU.:1R-C.:1NE.
The following pages contain the substance of three lectures,
recentlv delivered bdore the mcmbel's of the Barbados Gen-
eral AgTieultural Soeipty, 011 Home fungoid diseases of the
sugar-eane, by ~rr. L. Lewton-Brain, B.A., F.L.S., Mycologist
on the staff of ttllC Imperial Dep:ll'tment of Agricultm'e.
'I'he diseases refel'l'l'd to attack canes to a grl>ater 01' less
extent in all the sugar-produeing colonies ill the \Vest Indies.
The root diseasp (J[al'aslllil/s) w:m eS1H'('ially prevalent at Bar-
the theories of the entml1ologists here in respect to the meth-
ods to be ada.pted in controlling plant diseases a.re at vari-
ance.
There ai.'e two met'hods of controlling insect pests and plant
diseases ; one by propagating a variety of the plant attacked
whiclh will be immune or disease resistant; the other, of fight-
ing fhe pests with their natural enemies, based on the fact
that every inseethas its enemy which keeps it down and uu-
del' eo'ntroi.
Both of these methods bave proved successful in many in-
stances and each have their supporters among tJIe scientists.
\Ve are watching with great interest the experiments car-
ried on with the Altamatti cane, elsewhcre refel'red to, and
hope that this variety of cane will resist the attacks of the
leafJbopper and fungus diseases. At the same time we do
not lose siglht of the fact that the parasite of the' leaf-hopper,
commonly kuo.wn as the Kealia parasite, has been very instru-
mental in saving many of our plantations from serious loss.
It is too early to say anything" of what may ('ome of the visit
of Koebele and Perkins to A,ustrali~L in search of other ene-
mies of the hoppel', but it looks as tlllOUgh they are on tbe
right track.
So fal' as the Ha waii:w planters arc concerned, they are
ready to endorse and support an;r method of controlling the
pests if immunity will be assured.
February In, 1fl04.
I
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D. MOI{RIS,
Commissioner of Agriculture
for the 'Vest Indies.
bados last ~'ear, and it was largely due to the attacks of this
fungus that the sugar orop of 1U03 l35,000 hhds.) was lower
than any during a period of thirty-four years. It was even
lower than in lS!J5, when the ravages of the rind fungus
(TriclI08pllClcria) reduced the normal crop of 56,000 hhds. to 36,-
000 hhds. and led to the pra.ctical -abandonment of the Bour-
bon ca,ne. Tille principal canes now cultivated are the 'Yhite
Transparent and seedling canes.
A conservative estimate, after making every allowance for
unfa \'ourable seasons and other circumstances, has placed the
loss due to the attacks of fungoid diseases at Barbados during
1!.H)8 at 10,000 hhds. of the value of £70,000. If we take into
account the loss sustained in molasses also, the total loss in
1Ull3 would, not fall far ;;;hortof £100,000. It was with the view
of aiding the planter to control the diseases affecting his crops,
espceially ill these days of low prices, that the lectures deliv-
Ned by Mr. Le,vton-Brain were organi:r,ed. If the advice given
in the leetures be closely followed, there is little doubt that the
loss likelv to be snstained from t,lw attacks of cane diseases
might be' reduced at least one-half. It is hoped. in view of
these facts, that the recommendations of the Department will
receive the hearty support of all members of the planting
community.
The root fungus is present again this year, but, owing to the
grC'ater dgour of the canes due to favourable seasons, the ef-
fects are not so marked as last veal'. It is recommended that
tops for planting should be sele'cted from healthy canes only;
that where the disease shows itself in small patches in the
fields, these should be isolated by a trench (about a foot deep)
dug round tlH'm. so as to prevent the disease from passing
through the soil and attacki:ng IlPalthy canes; Nlat all cane
stumlJS whatsoever f'hould be dug up and destroyed either by
burning- 01' being heaped up and treated with quicklime; and
j-hat where a field has been very badly attackt>d by root disease
it should lw thrown out of cultivation in can~s, treated with
lime, and planted with otllwr crops for a period of at least one
yt':n-prefl'rably two years.
Thl'se rC'('ommcIH]ations are of so simple and practical a
('hal'a(.ter that no difficulty need be experienced jn carrying-
them ont; and espe('iall~.. as the probability is, that they would
he the J11C'ans of saving- a (:onsiderable portion of the loss to
thl' sugar industry of this island which was estimated last
yC'ar by responsible officers of the Department at £100,000.
2M
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DISEASES OF 'fHE SUGAR-OANE.
The roots of the sugar-cane differ considerably from t,hose
of, say, the cotton and other plants, belonging to the large
class of Dicotyledons. In these, there is one main root going
straight down into the soil, and from this a number of 'branch
roots are given off which spread laterally, from these other
As you know, the sugar-cane, like all ordinary green plants,
may be divided into two parts-a root part which grows do,wn
into the soil, and a shoot part that grows up into the air. The
shoot part consists of a central portion, the stem, on which
leaves are borne laterally. The shoot part also bears the flow-
ers, but as these are not of importance in connexion with
sug3ll'.eane diseases we will not consider them.
In to-day's lecture I do not intend to deal definitely.with any
disease of the sugar-cane. In the first place I wish to go briefly
into the structure of a living sugar-cane plant~ then to explain,
also brielly, the functions of the various parts of the plant.
I think this plan advisable for two reasons:-Firstly, unless
one knows something 'Of the structure of the plant, it wlll be
exceedingly difficult to understand in what wa.ys the parasitic
fungi, that bring about sugar-cane diseases, enter and live in
the plant; also, unless one kno'ws the functions of the various
plant structures, and what part they play ,in the economy of
the plant, I do not see how anyone can understand the way in
which a fungus c-a.uses disease by attacking one or other of
the organs of a plant.
Secondly, in order to understand why a fungus damages its
host plant, it is nec,:,ssary to know what food a fungus needs,
and ,how it obtains it, and the best way to learn this is to
study the way in which an ordinary green plant gets its food
materials and works them up, and then to compare the fungus
with it.
Let us then take the sugar-cane plant, see what organs it
possesses, find out what their structure is, study their func-
tions and see how they perform them.
July, 1904.]
SUD)l 010' SUGAll-CA"g.
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The leaH's of the sugar-cane are IllUCh like those of other
grasses. They are tomposed of two }Jarts, the leaf base and
the hladl'. The leaf haRe js large and forms a sheath to Nw
stem. The bl:Hle is lilH'ar, the veins nm parallel from base
to apex, and the margin of the hlade is rough to the touch
owing to a number of minute prickles along the edge. An-
other interesting' point about the leaf of the sugar-cane is the
fa(·t that in dry weather the hlade rolls up, fOl'ming a tube,
with the upper surface of the l('af inside. ,.:\s we shall see
lat(')·, this is an adaptation to prevent exeessive loss of water
f.'om the l('a\"es, sueh as might take place when both air and
soil were dry.
The stem is, while Joung, covel'ed by the sheat,hing bases of
the leaves. It possesses a number of joints or nodes, and be-
tween these we have the smooth internodes. The internodes
become shorter, and the nodes doser together, as we get nearer
the tip of the stem. Fl'om the nodes arise the leaves, and, in
the corner between the leaf and the stem, arise buds. As a. gen-
eral rule, only those buds ileal' or in the soil develop, but every
one is capable, given the propel' conditions, of growing out
into a branch like the parent stem. It is from the nodes also
that the roots arise, sewral from each node; they arc at first
covered by the ll'af bases. Unlike the buds they arise all
around the stem, and if they arc examined closely may be
seen to arise from the ins'ide of the stem and to have to- force
their way through the outer tissues.
branch roots, whicUl spread in other directions, and so on. All
these l'ootS are continually increasing both in thickness ~Uld
length. In the sugar-cane and other plants belonging to the
dass of Monocotyledons there is no main root and no branches.
In place of this sJ·stelll we get a large number of roots quite
independent of one' another which all grow more or le~s
straight down into t,he soil, which never 'grow to any great
size and which never In'anch. These roots spring in great
numbers from the base of the stem, and as older roots reach
their limit of growth and die away, other roots g'l'OW {lut fl'om
the stem to replace them.
The only other point to notice about the roots are the root-
,hairs. 'fhese are very tiny, delicate, white hairs, which grow
out, in large numbers together, from a point just behind the
tip of the root. As the ,roo,ts gets older these die away, and their
place is taken by other root-hairs, formed nearer to the: tip,
and this process continues all the time the root is alive.
2U6..
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If we cut acl'OSS the root of the sugar-cane and examine
the stl'ucture under a micl'oscope, we shall see at once that the
root is divided into two pal'ts; there is an outer part where the
cells a.l'e allmol'e or less alike, thin-walled and closely packed;
then there is a centl'al cylinder where we get several different
kinds of cells. The cells of the central cylinder are mostly
smaller than those of tUle outer part, and are more closely
packed together. 'l'he most important of thesE', for our prC's-
ent purpose, are larger, thick-walled cells which are arranged
in groups, or rather strands, because these strands are con-
tinuous right through the length of the roots and, moreover,
arf~ also continuous with similar strands which we shall meet
with in the stem and leaves. These cells are different from
o['(linary cells in shape, being very much longer than broad,
they are, in fact, tubes-hollow pipes-formed by t,he fusion
of several cells IIIaced one above the other. 'l'heir walls at'(~
thh'kened and variously mar'ked anll they also llcponie wood.v
and hard. 'fhe chief point I wish you to remember is that
here we ha\'e a complete sJstem of tubes, starting in the roots,
rUDning up I'ight throu~h the stems and into the if·avC's. These
tubes are called vessels.
)jow let ns ('xamine the strueture of a root a short distance
behind the ~I'(,wing point, that part, ,rou remember, on which
roothairs ('('I'Ul'. The general structure here is ))lueh tIle saUH:
pxcept tha t the wood vessels are less developed. But from
the outermost layer of cells we find, growing out~ "ery delicate
t,hill-wall('d prolongations-the root-hairs. Thes(' grow out in-
to the soil and b(~eome very closely attaehed to the particles
of 8oil, while their walls beeome somewhat ~elatinous. So you
s('e there is a very close cOlllwxion her(' hehveen the plant and
the soil.
TilE I~TERNAL STRUCTURE OJ!' 'l'IIE SUGAR-CANE.
'Ye will no,w have a look at the structure of the actual tip of
the root itself. The actual tip of the root is covered over by
a ca.p of cells whieh are loosely arnmged and a.re dead, illis is
the root-cap and its function is to protect the delicate tip from
injury. The root-tip itself is composed of small cells which
,. Let us now hriefly examine the structure of the various
parts. .As ;you are doubtless aware, all plants are made up
of small bags called cells; these cells are packed closely to-
gE'ther, and have diffel'ent shapes andstructul'es according to
the different functions they have to perform.
July, .1!J04.]
STRUCTURE 01;' LEAF.
The structure of the leaf is fairly simple. If we examine
a section we see on the outside, ,on each surface, an epidermis
like that of the stem and, like that, impervious to gases and to
water. On the leaf, however, we get special openings between
some of the cells, these openings are the stomata. Each stoma
is enclosed by a pair of special sausage-shaped cells, known as
guard cells, whic1h differ from the ordinary cells of the epi-
dermis in containing some green colouring matter. The
stomata in the sugar-cane leaf are arranged in rows down the
blade, and are mainly on the upper surface. As you will see at
once, the Rtomata are of great importance, as t11ey are the only
means of communication between the tissues inside the plant
and the outer air. The main body of the leaf is made up of
thin-walled cells, packed so as to leave spaces between; thes(~
spaces are continuous throughout t,he leaf and open to the
ollter air at the stomata. The cells themselves are character-
ized by the possession of small bodies, specialized parts of the
protoplasm, which contain a green colouring matter. In this
tissue we find the strands with the wood vessels; these strands
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al'.e all alike, their. walls are thin and they are full of living
matter, protoplasm. These cells are all actively dividing and
this is the. -only part of the root where new cells are formed,
so you see, if anything happened to this growing point, all
growth of the root would be stopped and the root would reo
main short. As new cells are constantly being added, behind,
by the growing tip, this is constantly being pushed forwards
into the soil and it i!:! for this reason that it needs the protec-
tive root cap.
The structure of the stem need not detain us long, but there
are one or two point!:! to be noticed. On cutting across the
stem, we see no division between central c;ylindpr and outer
part, as we did in the ro'ot. The wood vessels again are ar-
ranged in strands, but these strands are scattered irregularly
about the section. T,he space between the strands is filled up
'Yith ordinary, thin-walled cells. These strands, as you re-
member, are continuous 'with those of the roots. On the out-
side of the whole stem we get a layer of special tabular cells,
the epidermis. The outer walls of these cells are much thick-
ened, and besides are chemically changed in suOO a way as to
be quite impervious to water. The functions of this layer of
cells are first to prevent the loss of water by evaporation from
the stem, which would cause the plant to dry up, and second,
to shield the soft tissues inside from the attacks of insect and
fungoid parasites. Dnder the epidermis we get several layers
of cells, with very hard, thick, woody walls; these cells are
mec,hanicul tissues and they serve to strengthen the stem and
so prevent its being broken by the wind or otherwise.
268
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It has been found by experiments that all these substances,
with t,he exception of carbon, are taken up from the soil, while
the carbon is taken from ,the air.
You will remember how- intimately the root-hairs are con-
nected with the soil particles, practically becoming fused with
them. Now these soil particles are covered with a very fine
film of water. 'fhis water of course is not pure, it contains dis-
solved in it very smull quantities of all the soluble bodies
which it has come in contact wit,h; amongst them are various
saIts. compounds of potash, nitrates, phosphates, etc..
This water then, with the various food salts dissolved in it,
passes through the very delicate walls of the root-hairs, and is
so taken in by the plant. From the root.,hairs it is passed
through the tissues of the root, until it reaches the central
cylinder and the wood vessels. You remember these vessels
are long tubes, and that there is a continuous system of them
right through the plant. It is in bhese vessels tllat the water
cnrrent travels from the roots, through the stem and into the
leaves: when it reaches the leaves it is distributed-still con-
tainin~ the food ElaIts in solution-to the green cells of the
leaf. Some of the water is used up by the plant in t,he leaves,
but the plant. has to take in lL good deal nwre than it actually
needs; the water contains very small quantities of food salts
THE NUTRITION OF THE SUGAR-CANE.
Having thns briefly reviewed the chief organs of the sugar-
cane plant and their structure, let us go on to see what part
they play in the life of the plant.
In order to live and to carryon the processes of life a plant,
like an animal, requires to take in certain substances as food,
among which these are the most important:
Lime, MagnE'·sia, Potash, Iron, Sulphates, Phosphates, Nit-
rates, Carbon, 'Vater.
Of course the plant does not take in these as sneh; the pot-
ash for instance may be taken in as chloride, sulphate Dr nit-
rate of potash, and so on.
Now there are two possible sources from wb-ich the plant
might obtain its food-the soil and the ail'. It is connected
very intimately with the soil by means of its root-bail's, and
with the ait· by means of the stomata. on the leaves.
pass straight througJh the leaf, and at the base pass into the
stem and become continuous with the strands we found ther'e.
July, 1904.]
ASSDIILATIOX OF CARnON.
GIVI:\G OF!" EXCESS WATFJR.
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Now in the cell we have the water and food·salts brought up
from the soil. Under the influence of sunlight, c1](,lllical
chunges go on betw('en the curbon dioxide and the water,
ABSOHP'l'ION OF FOOD FltOl\! 'l'HE AIR.
'rhe excess water is got rid of by the leaves; it soak~
through the thin walls of the green cells, and evaporates into
the spRees between the cells; it passes from tllese into the
outer air through the sltomata. '1'his is the process of tran-
spiration and is, you see, merely one of evaporation. It is evi-
dent that the rate at which it takes place depends on externRI
conditions. If the air be very dry, or if the wind
be blowing, transpiration wiII be increased, Some·
times, especially if the soil be dry, the wa.1:'er
evaporated from the leaves exceeds that which the roots take
up from ·the soil; under these conditions tIw plaut wilts, the
ll."aves droop, and so on. :Many plants have adaptations to
prevent this excEssive loss of water in transpiration, but I
need only mention that possessed by the sugar-cane. Here
the leaves roll up into a scroll, in such a way that the upper
surface forms the lining of the hollow tube. In this way, the
stomata, which JOu remember are mostly ·on the upper sur-
face, are protected from the wind and the sun. And so evap-
oration is cheekeu.
'We have now traced that part of the plant's food which it
obtains fl'om the soil up from the roothai1's to the green cells
of the leaf. This food consists of water with the various min-
eral salts in solution. 'Ve wiII now study the taking in of
plant food from t.he air.
It was at one time thought that plahts obtained their car-
bon like their other foods from the soil, and in an old book I
have on agricultural chemistry the author rerommends adding
large quantities of blubber to the soil to increase the supply
of cai-bon there. It was easily proved, however, by growing
plans in soil free from carbon, that they could obtain all tlhey
want of this element from the air.
In the ail', carbon exists in combination with oXY~(ln as
carbon dioxide. Tllis passes, with the other gasp:" of thi' air,
into tile leaf by tlIP stomata and into the spaces bptween the
cells. From the-se spaces it passes into the green cells of the
l('af through their cell walls.
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and to get ep.ough of these for its wants, the plant has to take
in very large quantities of water.
DISPOSAL OF SUGAR FOK\IED.
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Part of the sugar thus formed is taken to other parts of the
plant and used up as food, just as we comlUllle the starch and
sugar present in the food we eat. But a good deal more sugar
is formed tlhan is consumed in this way and the excess is stored
ill the stem. It tra \'els down the leaves constantly, day and
night, and when it reaches the stem is stored as sugar in the
thin walled cells which fill up the spaces between the strands
of wood vessels.
Part of the sugar is also combined with nitrogen and other
elements and built up to proteids and finally into the living
mattt>r of the plant itself. Tlhis process also goes on in the
leaf..
Now the formation of sugar in the leaf is the most import-
ant point to note in the nutrition of a green plant. All plants
and animals require some carbonaceous material. such as
starch 01' sugar, for food, but the green plant aloue is able to
manufaetUl"e this food from simple inorganic bodies-carbon
dioxide and water-present in the soil and air.
Now to compare with the structure and nutrition of a green
plant, let us examine the structure, methods of reproduction
'l'HE STRUCTURE, NUTRI'rION AND REPRODUC'rION
OF A FUNGUS.
whieh result finally in the prod.uction of sugar. During this
process oxygen is split off and is given out into the inter-
cellular spaces of the leaf, and so out into the air again. The
chang-e may be represented chemically by means of formulae
in this way:-
CO 2 + H 2 0 _ C H ll ° + O2
(carbon dioxide) . (water) (formaldeh)'de) (oxygen)
.12CH2 0 C12H22011 + H 2 0
(formaldehyde) (cane sugar) (water)
Now this change only goes on under certain conditions; fir"st
of all, of course, both water and carbon dioxide must lJe Jlres-
ent; secondly, the green coloming matter is necessary; thirdly,
we must have sunlight. 'rh.e splitting up of the carbon dioxide
and its combination wi·tib. water is a process that requires. the
expenditure of a great deal·of energy, and in the preseuce of
its green colouring matter. the plant is able to seize on the
energy of the light rays from the sun and convert this into the
ch;lllical energy necessary for this process.
July, 1904.]
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Of course by far the greater number of t,hese spores fall into
places unsuitable for their development and die, but their im-
mense numbers ensure that some at least will fall upon favour-
able conditions; these are, bl'iefly. a, favourable temperature,
a supply of food, and a supply of moisture. \Vhen a spore
does so fall, it starts to germinate; this it does simply by put-
GEIOIINATIOX OF SPORES.
The body of the fungus is very simple in structure; it may
be divided into the vegetative part which provides for the
nourishment of the fungus, and the reproductive part which
provides for its multiplication. The vegetative part of an or-
dinary gre€n plant is divided into root, stem and leaf, each
with its special functions; the vegetative part of the fungus
Siliows no such division. It is composed simply of a network
of threads which branch and interweave in all directions.
'The threads are known as hyphae and the branching network
that they forIll as the mlJcelium. Som,~ of the hyphae gtOW
down into the substratum and serve more or less the functions
of rQots, while tJle I'est spread out on the surface of the sub-
stratum. The hyphae are all alike, and the most important
point to notice about them is that they possess no green col-
ouring matter, sueh a.s is met with in the eells of ordinary
green plants.
and mode of nutrition of a fu,ngus. ]'01' our example let us
talw the common grey mould that appears on damp bread and
similar substances, when they are kept in a closed chamber.
REPRODUCTION BY SPORANGIA.
When the fungus is about to reproduce, certain hyphae,
rather la,rger than the others, g.row up straight into the air
instead of creeping along the substratum. 'The ends of these
hyhae swell up and become densely filled with protoplasm,
in which we find large quantities of food grains, composed of
oils a.nd proteids. Next, a cross wall is formed, cntting (loff
t,his swollen head from its stalk. Then tlIP living matter in the
head or sporangiuJn divides up into a nnmber of little pieces;
these pieces round themselves off and each provideS itself with
a wall and becomes a spore. The spores escape by the bursting
of the sporangium and are blown away by the wind. The
point to which I ·would specially draw your attention is the
immense number of spores that are produced. On a small
. piece of bread, many hundreds of sporangia will be devf>loped
and each sporangium contains very many spores.
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In my last lecture we considered the sugar-cane in health;
we went briefly through the different organs of the plant and
The most important point to remember in considering the
nutrition of a fungus is t,hat it possesses no green colouring
maUer. You remember that it is because of the possession of
this green colouring matter that the sugar-cane plant is able
to manufacture for itself the sugar it needs as food. The
fungus needs the same food as a green plant. consequently,
like an animal, it must have its sugar or starch ready made.
This is the whole question of the nutrition of fungi and it is
this which ,has cansed some of them to become such deadly
enemies to green plants. Fungi may obtain this organic food,
starch or sugar, in two ways. Some <:if them are only able to
take it in from dead animals or plant remains, bread. boots,
jam, dead wood, etc. Others, again, are only able to extract
it from living plants and animals, and these. of course, cause
disease to their hosts; they are the exdusively parasitic fungi.
A third group can get all the sta.rch or 'sugar tlley need from
dead organic matter, but they are also able, under certain
conditions, to enter living plants and get t,heir food from those
as hosts; these are perhaps the most difficult of all to deal
with, as it is very difficult to starve them out. 'Ye shall con-
sider this question ·of parasitism further in my next lecture.
NUTRITION Ol~ A FUNGUS.
REPRODUCTION BY GONIDIA.
There are many other ways in which other fungi reproduce
themselves that I will not trouble you with, but there is one
method which is of considerable importance from· our point of
view, that I will describe briefly. 'Vhen some fungi are about
to reproduce, special hyphae are formed as before and their
ends become filled densely with protoplasm. The ends do not
swell up as before, however, but a small piece at tihe end is cut
off by a CI'OSS wall and becomes a spore at once; sometimes
oth€r pieces are subsequently cut off below this, and we get
chains of spores. Sometimes.these spore-bearing l1yphae occur
singly and a,part from one another, but very often they are
massed together in special places and we get what might be
called spore beds, on which thousands of spores are produced.
tingout a small hypha at one side which grows and branches
and very soon gives rise to a very considerable mycelium
again, which presently again begins to form sporangia.
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CAUSES Ole DISEASE.
SAPHOI'IlY'l'lC A:\D PAUASIT.TC FUXGI.
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DISEASE, ITS NATURE AND EFl!~Ecrl's.
Today, I want to deal with tJIe sugar-cane in disease, and
the first question that arises is-\Vhat is disease? Disease
may be manifested in several ways; in some cases the who,le
plant may shrivel up and die Monce, in others the growth of
the plant is stllIlted, in many cases disease is manfested by a
wilting of the foliage. ' Other diseases are more local in their
effects and we get wounds, cankers, galls, etc., while others
a.re sho,wu by the dying off of definite organs" especially
1(':1ves. I think we may call any plant diseased when anyone
01' more of its organs is not performing its proper functions 01'
not performing them to their fullest extent. Thus the root
may be prevented from anchoring the plant in the soil 01' from
absorbing water ::mdfoodsalts;the stem may be}lreventedfrom
supporting the lea.ves in the ail' 01' from conveying the water
from the roots to the leaves; while leavps may be unable to
carr,v out their important fnnctions of the manufacture of
sugar, breathing and transpiration; again the flowers may be
unable properly to form seeds and fruit.
Yon will remember that in Illy last Ipcture I pointed ont
that all plants and animals require some carbonaceous food,
usually sta.rch 01' sngar. The green plaut is able to mannfac-
ture this from simple inorganic bodies-carbon dioxid0 and
their structure, and studied the part each organ plays in the
life of the plnnt.
A diseased condition may be bl'ought about in a. plant in
two wa~'s, or rather by two kinds of canses-internal and ex-
t(~rnal. As externnl causes of disease I lIlav mention the ab-
sence 01' scm'citv of food salts in the soil, 'the absence of a·
suffident quantity of water, or the presence of poisonous sub-
stances in the soil, which may be taken in to the plnnt, all of
which prevents the roots from perfol'mdng their propel' func-
tions. Then we may have an impro}lpr condition of the soil,
which pI'events the roots from obtaining the ail' needed for
breathing and so ,hindprs their development. Again the air
may contain poisonous substances, which are taken into and
hurt the Ipaves, or it may contain finp, solid pal'tieles whieh
'block up the stomata,
To-day we are not concerned, directly, with plant diseases
that are cansrd by llnfa,-ourable external conditions, but we
have to consider those that are brong-ht abont by pnrasitic
fungi which live in and npon t,lw sugar-cane plant.
I
~
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The most important of i hese diseases is the rind disease
of the stem, a disease ,,-hi('l1 is histm'i('ally of great import-
ance in Barbados, as it wa:-: tlll' SIlS('l'ptibilily of tlle BOllrbon
CUIW to this disease that fOl'ced plmdel's in ihis island to re-
place this cane by other, lIlore resistant, val'ieties.
RIND DISEASE.
'rhe first point that re<1Ui1'('s attention fl'o!lt a pntctkal point
of view ir-; the recognition of the disea::;e. A n,Y0ne c:m tell
when a plant is looking unlH'althy, hut 1II00'e d(~jillite informa-
tion is re<1uirpd h('1'orc it (':Ill be told WilH'thel' a plant is suffel'-
iug from :lll impoverishccl 01' bad nw('hanit':11 1;0l1di1 ion of tlw
soil, pOOl' cultivation, etc.. 01' ,,-h('lh('1' it is attaekcd by one 01'
other of lhe fUI'I..?;1 c:ausing (1 iscar-;e.
Usnally ihe tjrr-;t sign of the diseasc that is 1I0ticec1 is till!
gradnal drying 1I}' of the onter leaves of the top. 'rhe leaves
tnrn yellow, first at their margins; the ydlow ('olonr ~I'adu·
ally extecnds until the ""holt' leaf is dead and dr.". 'l'lw outN
leaves dry up tirst, but the withering spreads in succession to
the younger lea I'(>S, until finally the whole top Is dry.
SY~[l"l'O~IS 01" ltIND DISg,\SE.
'water-present in soil and ail'. The animal and fungus, ho-w-
ever, possessing no green colouring matter, require their
starch and sugar ready made and so are dependent upon green
plaut·s for their food.
Sonl(' fungi are only able to make use of dead animal or
plant remains; tlhese are the so-t:alled saprophyt-ic fungi.
Others again are able to get their food only [I'om living plants
and cannot exist on dead maHel'; tlH'se fungi are the- obEgate
parasites. A third and the largest group ale able to live on
dl"ad organic matter of various kinds, but they are also able
to enter the tissues of living plants and make use of the or-
ganic food manufactured by the green plants for their own
use; ,ve may call these fungi facultative parasites, You will
see at once that they are a dilIicult group to deal witli. An
obligate parasite may be starved out by avoiding the cultiva-
tion of its own special host plant. These faCilItative parasite-s
require llluch morc thorough and careful treatment. In order
to starve them out, not only must we avoid cultivating the
host on infected land, but we must also destroy all dend plants
and parts of plants which may serve as resting places or nur-
series for tlie fungus. Unfortunately, most of the fungi that
attack and cause disease in the sugar-cant' belorig to this
gl'OUp.
GElt;\lINA'l'ION OI.P sPOlms OF m;'o;D FL:KGUS.
If we sow some of these spores in a drop of water and keep
them under observation for a fE'W da;vs, we ;,;hall Ree :hem he-
gin to germinate. Ea(;h spore puts out a small tllbl~ (hypha)
at one end, which grows a little and brunches, at the E':xpense
of the food storcu away in the spore. In water, this food is
soon used up and the hyplla dies.
If, however, we sow the spores in some food material, for in-
stance in some sngar-cane extract and ~elatine, or on a slab of
cane that has been steamed, development proceeds furtller.
'l'he llypha put ont from the spore, grows considerably in
length and branches all over the suhstratum, ~iving rise to a
very considerable mycelium, whicll eventually again pl'oduces
spores. The fact that the fungus can be made to grow and re-
produce OIl steamed slabs of cane or OIl canc extract is of
some importance; it proves that NlC fungus can ~row and re-
produce on pieces of dead cane which may be lying about on
the estate, and so is able to maintain itself ()yen though there
are no living canes to be attacked.
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If we split it cane in which the drying up of the leaves is
just bf'ginning, we shall find one 01' two internodes of the stem
giving dil5tinct evidence of the disease, in that they sllow a
reddish colour. Here and there in the discoloured area W('
get darker patches, in the centre of eacll of wInch is a definite
white urea.
Later on, tlle stem sllows distinct evidence of the IH'E:sence-
of the disease from the outside. Some of the internodes will
be seen to have discoloured areas; these areas are reddish-
brown in colour and somewllatsunkell, owing totheshriYelling
of tlhe tissues underneath. If we cut ~nt:o the stem at these
places, we find the tissues underneath red and bI'own with
whitisll spots.
At a later period, during crop time, we find numbers of
these 'rotten canes' in estate yards. By tilis time tile whole
cane is discoloured and brown, tile internodes are shrunken,
and the cane shows a large number of tiny, black, hair-like
structures. These structures are formed under the rind and
burst through tllis to get to tlle outer air.
\Vhen we take one of these hairs and examine it under a
microscope, we find that it is simply a mass of the spores of
tilt' fungus causing riud disease; each hair contains thousands
of these spores which are loosely cemented together by a kind
of llludiaginous substance. It is by means of tl1es(~ SpOl'es
that the fuugus spreads, and we will take up tJJe study of the
fungus (T'richosp7taeria l5accha:r'i) at this point.
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'.rhe next question is, how the fungus enters the sugar-cane
plant. You remember in my last lecture I pointed out that
the stem of the CHne possesses a special layer on the outside,
the epidermis, the outer walls of "\vJlich are thick, tough and
impervious. Some fungi can make their way in through the
epidermis; they secret certain ferments which dissolve this
tough outer wall, and so make their wa.)' elea[' to the inside
of the plant, eyen when the epidermis is uninJdred. The rind
fungus is not one of t,hese. If we sow some spores in a drop
of water on the outside of a cane stem, provided that the
epidermis is uninjured, no infection results.
If now we take some spores on a needle and stick the needle
into the stem, through the epidermis, we get a very different
result. '1'he spores germinate and the hyphae :lUW have only
to deal with the inner tissues of the plant which they are able
to br(>ak down. In a short time the infected spot becomes
discoloured and shows all the signs of rind disease.
Another experiment will show tlw sanlE' thing. \VE' ('an
make a small wound in the cane by stripping off oncof the
leaves. Now if WE' sow some of the fungus spores on this
wound. taking care, of course, that no oNwr fungus spores 01'
baderia are introduced at the sanw tillH', the c:lne is again
infected and shows the rind disease.
Tlwse experiments show two things clearly. In the fjrst
place. they show us that the spores found on rotten canE'S,
when introduced into tllE' ('ane plant, bI'ing a:bout the rind dis-
ease. Secondly, they s.how us that so long as its epidermis is
intact the cane plant is immune to the attack of the fungus.
IXFIDC'l'lON u;-.wmt NA'1'UItAL COXDITlO"S.
Probably under natural conditions the fungus g.tins
entrance to the interior or the sugar-cane most often by the
tunnels of the moth-borer 01' of the weeYil borer. The spores
are produced in immense nnmbers on rotten canes, as you will
have realized; they m'e blown abont by the ,vind or lweome
aitachE'd to the bodies of ants and other insects which fre-
quent the rotten canes. Of course, the vast majority of them
never come into suitable ('onditions and i hereforc die. but
some of them are SUl'e to 1)(' brough t to a wound in some way
or other, and one spore is ('apable of cansing rind disease in a
cane plant. But the tnnnels of these inseds m'e not ne('essal'Y
foJ' the entrance of spores. Any small wound, caused by the
breaking oif of a leaf by wind, or by any other means, is a
possible centre for infection, and with tile thousands of spores
produced the ohances of one reaching the wound are fairly
high.
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GROWTH 01" FUNGUS IN SUGAR-CANE.
[Vol XXIII.
Now let us see how lhe fungus lives when once it has star'ted
growth inside the tissues exposed by a wound. The hyphae
}Jut out from the spore first of all enter the thin-walled cells
which, you remember, pack in between the strands of wood
vessels, 'rhe tip of the hypha probably secretes some ferment
which dissolves the thin wall of the cell, and the hypha then
grows on into the cell cavity. In this way the hyphae go on,
bl'aIlching and growing, }Jassing from one cell to another,
uutil evcry cell around the point of infection is filled with the
hyphae of the rind fungus.
DA:\IAGE CAUSBD BY THE I,'UNGUS.
You remember that it is in these cells that the plant stores
the excess sugar lllanufactured in the leaves as a reserve, the
sugar for wJ.J.ich we cultivate the s·ugar-cane, and the sugar
the fungus requires as food. Of the three of us the fungus
now has the advantage, and it consumes or deSTrOyS all the
sugar contained in the attacked cells; the cells are meanwhile
killed, they dry up and become discolom'ed, thus giving rise to
the dh,;coloured shrunken areas which are charact<>ristic of ilie
rind dis<>ase,
But this is not the only damage done by this parasite. Not
only can it dissohe and break through the thin walls of the
packing cells, but it can also dissolve thc hard, woody walls
of the vessels that carry HIe watcr current. A hole is bored
through the wall of a ~-essel, and the hypha then passes in
and ;.!,TOWS tUld diYidt;s in the cavities of tlw vessel. In this
way the fungus is able to intercept, and take- for its own use,
the water and food salts which are u<>ing takpn from the roots
to Hl<> leaves. So far as the plant is eonc(~l'l1Cd, tills is a more
serious damage than 1he other. The sugar in tIll' thin-walled
('('lIs is a reserve, a.nd so long as the fnngm; confined its atten-
tion to this, the plant would still 1)(' able to ll1anufactl1l'e all it
required for its aetual growth and life. But now the supplies
of water, etc., are cut 011' from the lean>s, and the plant ('an no
longer manufacture its sugar and proteids. 'rhe leaves t1len
begin to die from st·[lj'\-a.tion, the outer OI)(,S first, and iil'st
their margins, !then the d<>ath of the tissues gradually goes
further until, finally, the whole top of the plant is killed olT.
'rhe process reminds one of the starving out of a besieged city,
wlH']'e the besiegers have been able to cut off the water and a
great part of the food supply, sO that it is only a question of
time when the besieged people will die oif, first those w1l0
,han' the gl'catest difIiculty in getting food, but finally, every-
body.
.~
"
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Rl~PIWDUC'.rION OF THE RlND FUNGUS, 
Now the fungus proceeds to reproduce itself, Close under 
the rind of the dying plant, the hyphae begin to branch and 
interweave vigorously; they draw supplies from the hypha.e 
back in the stpm, 'rhe cushion of hyplHlc thus formed be-
comes a spore bed in the manner I meutioned at the close of 
my last lectul'e; the hyphae nemest thE' surface grow out 
parallel to one another, and bE'gin to cut oft' "pores; thousands 
on thousands of these spores are produced, until finally, the 
pressure on the rind beconws so great that it is burst and the 
mass of black spores, bound together by Jl111silage, is pushed 
ont like a curly, bhwk hair, The spores are now ripe and are 
r(>ad~' to he carl"ied by the wind 01' inf'ects to fresh host plants, 
HE:lIEDIAL :lmASUHES, 
Finally, we han~ to eonsidel' 0111' meam; of fighting this pest, 
and it is evident that thE'se llll'thods may be divided into two 
e1nsses: fi]"st, tltm,e that aim at the desh'lH"tion of the fungus, 
anfl set'Ollfl, those that aim at the encouragement of t,lw host 
plant, Now thE' most important thing about these measures 
is that thev must he systematic and l'f'!.l;ulm', It is not a bit 
of good figit ling I-h(' fl{ngm; (>1wl"gc,ti('a 1 (,' fo]" a time and then 
" ,..." , • ~iL lw imnH'ns(~ nn1111)(']"s of spores p1'O-
dl1(,pd~ a YPl"y lit'il(' eolony of the fungm; is cal < ~ 
a YPl'y hl1'gp ll\'C'a, "\ ga in, Hwy lIll1st be g0nel'n1. It is not 
fail' to a pl<lnt!']" who sIwncls (:onside]"ah1(' tinw and care in 
des1To~"ing' HI<' fungl1s, if ,his ncighhonr 1n].;:es no care OJ' 
iTouhle hnt 1(>ts nw fl1ngus hreed OIl Ids (,f'lale I'eady to infect 
ill<' first plnnt('l"g ('aJ"C'fnll,Y cleanC'd land, 
J)ES'J'[HrCTIO);, OF DISEASE]) :lL\'['F,RTAL, 
'rhe first way of fighting the fungns is to destroy all roHc'n 
canC's, These are lhe hl'f'('ding pla('es of tIlf' fnngus where it 
pl'oduf'C's its SPOI'f'S, anf1 1h0 mOl'e pl'omptly tl1('y m'e f1e,;troYPfl, 
ihp 1p~s ('11:11]('(, tll!' fllllg"lIS has of spl'pa(lillg to lIpalthy ("allf'S, 
Too oft!'ll, I'ojjpn ('<Ill!';'; :11'(' st:1<"].;:('(] hy t1J('ll1sp1n's in the estate 
~":t]"(1 :IlIf1 Ih(> 1'1I1lg-lIS is 1dl to hl'e('(l; r (':t1llIOt ('on<:eivc of any 
JIl0l'p ('nil-iPlIl method of h('1pillg th(' spl'('af1 of the fungus OWlI 
this, ROlll!'1 ill1('s \\"OI'\;:]II!'1l :11'\' <I11ow('(l to ('HI'I'y oil" th(' C:llI(,S 
[01' fl1el. alld SOlllPt i II1P:C; !lH'y :1I"e US('<1 in 1II<11;ing pen man nre; 
t1l<'St~ pl':Idi('p,; shO\11<l 11('\"('1' hC' a HOWI·(I. .\ 11 rotten eanes 
;.;.1IOu1f1 1)(' (':Il'pfully ('ollp<"i('d and hm'1\1: as promptly as ]JOS-
sihlp; il' 1111' ("an('s :1\'(, wm'th it. tlw.'" lIIay he' crushed :ll1fl 1he 
IlH'g"a:c;s hlll"lIt. If 1l1i:-; is (':Inil'd Ollt illOJ'ollgh1y 11Ild reguhl.l'ly, 
Ihp ('hall('!'s 1h\' [llllg\lS has of fOJ"]uillg spo]"('s will be vel'Y 
much reduced, 
UOTA'l'ION all' CROPS.
PREVEN'.rION OF WOUNDS.
..
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Now for our methods of helping on the host plant. The
fil'st of these is to avoid making cuttings from diseased canes.
If this be done. the plant is infeded as soon as it beginA to.
grow and is doomed; not only this. bn t it forms a base on
whidl the fungus can maintain itself, produce spores and in-
fect other plants.
DIPROVED CULTIVATION.
Thpn we should try by careful and thorough cultivation to
gpt healthy ('mIPs. A ,,'pak plant. like a man with a feeble
constitution. is always more liable to be aitacked by. and SHC-
('11mb to. a disease 1-lwn a healthy plant 01' man.. Ro by all
mpmJS in Y0111' powpr l]('lp tlH' plant to makp a health~" vigor-
ous gl'owth, so that it will be able to help itself in the struggle
with t,he fungus.
SELF-CorIO" OF RF-SISTA"T VARIETIF-S.
SELECTION OF CUT'I'INGS.
Again, we have the chance of trying to starve out the
fungus by a rotation of crops. ,Vlwre this is systematically
carried onto as in Englnml, fungoid diseases g-ive very little
trouble. But we must remember that it is of Httll' good clean-
ing- a piece of land from the fungus, unless a.t Nle same time,
we try, by H II the Illpans in our power, to prevent it from be-
coming infected a.gain.
Finally. we l1avp the sp]pcnon of yarieties of ('anes that will
resist the attaeks (,f 1h0 f11ngns . .A great d0allws been done
in this way and is still hping done to get improved resistance
in varietif's of ('anf'. Of ('ourse, we cannot expect to get a
val.jetv that will be immllll(~ io disease. nor a. vari<>tv that willIl1nilJt~in its l'esislnnee in the fnce of improper methods of
(~llItivation. Ro bv all means plant th(~ most resistant canes
J011 ean find, but at the sametimc eultivll.te them, so thltt they
Then every effort should be made to prevent the formation
of the wounds by whiClh the fungus enters the cane. It is im-
possible to prevent wounds altogether, but the most dang-er-
ous wounds in this respect-those caused by boring insects-
C3;.n be dealt with to a very large extent, if the recommenda-
tions made at various times by the Imperial Department of
Agriculture are carefully carried out.
[Vol XXIII.
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The next question is hmv to pl'o(('ct the ('nttings from tIle
attacks of illP filTlg11S. Numerous experiments have beC'n
('aJ'ried out to test the e[T(~et of Y;1I'io11s snbstancC's in this way.
f;omp pxperill1C'nts W('l'e c:ll'I'ied out by 1\11'. Howard in H;tr-
bados to test the eITp(·t of illlllwrsinp: (he ('uttings in ,yater,
lime wash, dilut·(> (';wl!olie :\('il1 alHl HOI'/ll'nux mixture. also
the elTeet of tal'l'illg the ('ut ends either with or without preyi-
ous treatment with Bordeaux mixture.
If ,,'e take some sound cuttings, dip them in water, which
('outains some of these spores. and then plant these cuttings,
we find tll1:1t they all han' bepn infected with the disease. In-
fection takes pluee at the pnds of the ('uttings or at bruises
and wounds, anywlJ(ll'p, ill fad, where tIl(' cdtinp; is not pro-
t,~cted by its epidHmis.
PINE-APPLE DISEASE.
SYlIIPTOMS OI~ PINE-APPLE DISEASE.
The effects of this disease are to prevent the germination
of the cuttings or to stop the growth of the young shoots soon
after they come above ground.
Tille failure of these cuttings to germinate is usually put
down to drought, and it is quite true that the disease is far
more abundant in a dry, than in a wet. planting season. 'rhis
is another example of the fact that the hp:alth of the host
plant is of the utmost importanee in considering the spread of
its parasites. In a wet planting season, as 'we had last year,
the cuttings make Ihpalthy and vigorous growth and so are
able to throw off the disease. but if the season be unfavour-
ablp, the plants gl'OW slowly :mel: feebly and so readily fall
victims.On splitting open a diseased ('uttillp: a distind odour of
pinp-apples is noticed. and the cuttinf!; is spen filled with a
hlack, mouldy mass (·ompOf;ed of the hyphae and spores of the
funf!;us (1'hielaDiopsis ct7wccti.clIs).
The other disease of which I wish to speak to-day is the
so-called pine-apple disease of eane cutting.
maintain their resistance, and use every other means in your
power to prevent the spread of the fungus.
July, 1D04.]
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The results of the experiments were published in fnll in
the 'Vest Indian Bulletin (Vol. III, p. 73), but bl'ietly put,
they showed that by far the b('st way to treat cuHings was to
immerse them, as soon as prepared, in Bordeaux mixtnr'e for
six to twelve hours, then allow them to dry and tar the cut
ends. Bordeaux mixture alone also gave very good results.
l'he cost of the double treatl11l?nt he worked out at $13 per
100 acres.
EXPgHDIEXTS IN nAHBADOS,
It is still a question wlhether this treatment will pay when
carried out on an estate scale. To test this, 1\11'. Bov('l! car-
ried out sOllle ('xpPI'illlpnts dU1'ing thl' last planting spaSOlI in
Detcmbel', 1!102. The I'esn]ts han~ alJ'pad,r been given in the
Agl'icnltlll'al News (Yo!. II, p. fin), and arc: inconclush·e. The
pxpC')'iments we)'(~ eal'J'ied on in ten series to show the rei"ults
of tt'eatiug- cuitillg's with tar, aud of coyerillg' them with :l-
in eh of soil.
RESULT8.
Owing- to the Yl'l'y fayourable weath('r whith preYail~'d at
the tim('. fl'OI11 72 to 81 pel' cent. of all NIP tuttings gprlllin-
ated. '1'1Iis shows that in a f:lvo111'a11le season it does 1101' pay
to tal' the ends, It still l'('mains to be seen whe-ther it will do
so in a dry sem;ou :Ind. then, taking- ,vet and dry Sl'asons 1'0-
gethpl'. whether 1:11e tl'eatment is wOl'th ad.opting- as a general
thing.
EXPERDmXTS IX AX'rIGU.'\.
Dul'ing the planting- SPHson of 1fl02-:1. sOl11e expel'inwnts.
haspd on 1\11'. Howard's I'pcommendations. were tarried out
h." nIl' Hon. Francis Y\'aits. at Cassada nardl>l1 ('stnj-e, in
_A ntig-lw. The results were publil"lhecl rl'eently in the H('port
on Rng-ar-cane Experiments in th!.' I,ecwnrd Islands. fl'om
which the following sUl1lmar~' is tnken :--
III ('ach expcrin1l'l1t 100 plants or cllti:in~s wel'(~ planted.
There w('r(' foul' series. one s('!'ips ]'emained untrpated. in one
th(' plants were trent('d ,,-Hlt Bor(l('aux mixture for two hOlll's;
in nl(' third ill(' f'nds W(,I'e tarred. and in i)ll' fourth the plan1s
were first treated with Bo]'(l('nux mixture an,] NIl' (,IHls t:ll'r('(l.
In each series 100 planis were planted nearly v('rtic'a]]y at
such a depth tltat tlt(' ends \\'(,I'e coyered wiih soil; anotJlf']' 100
were planted lI('H\'l." Yertica]]y hut the ends were Ipft Ill1COY·
('red; a third 100 wel>(~ plani"Pfl flat. This g-iyes tw('ly(' expel'i-
menis, nnd each of ihe iwclYe was carried out in one cas(~ with
tops and in the other case with cuttin~s,
1
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Th('re is another preventive nwthod w,hidl should he genpr-
ally ndoptec1, nnd that is to avoid plant-ing ('nHinr;s which
show allY WOlIlHls. espe('hllly thm:p ('anspd by the moth OJ'
wp(>"il lJm'Pl'. 'l'1\('sP ('nHing's ,,,ill pl'ollnbly lw illfpl'1(>d lwfore
illl'y al'l' planted ancl giYl~ the fnn~ns a good staJ'1-. So that,
as in ihe (~ase of the rind LliReasp. Oldy p('l'fp('11y healthy and
sonIlcl cuttings s1lou~d he planted.
'1'll<'s(, al'p a fpw oi h(,l' flmgi (':1nSillg' ('al)(' (lisl':1sps, some of
whiL'h aUad; 111l' l('nf. 011H'I'S tlH' If'af-slll'aili, and Llamage the
pl:1llt hy dpsjTo."in~ n ('pJ"iain :\lllOlmt of l<'af-tissue ill 'which
sn~nl' fOl"mntion is g'oill~ on; hut j-Ill'." do ('Olllp;u'nti"ely lit11p
damag-(' and al'(' el'oIlomil'ally of sJll:111 impol't-:ll\('('.
'1',11<' I'oot (11s('as(', ,,,1Ii('h a j tl](' 11l'psI'nt (-i]\lp is lhp most im-
pOl'tant of all illl' fllngoid disl'asps of sng-:ll'-(';\lH' in the 'YclSt
Indies, I s1la Il considel' in my ll('Xt h·l'tUl"(,.
(To be continued.)
Mr. 'Yatts sums up tale results bl'iefly as follows:-
"Bordcollx mi.rtlll'c: This is the most effIcient of the agents
experimented with, its inlluellee being most strongly marked
wlwn 'euttings' are used for plants. \yithout it, i. e., of the
untreated euttings, less th<l11 :!() pel' eent, sllrvived, while 75
per cent. of treat('11 cuttings grew. ,yith tops thus treated 96
per cent. grew, while only (;1 pl'l' eent. of untreated on('8 sur-
vived.
"'J'arring thc eud8: This was of no benefit in connexion with
tops, and of but Vl'I',Y slight lwnefit with euttings,
"[Jol'dc((/f;t /IIi.rtlll'!! (/I/d tllrrin!! tile ends,' 'l'his treatment did
not produ('l' any lwHpl', 01' pH'n i-HIl"l1 good, rl~sultR aR those ob-
tailll'd from the use of I\o)'(h'allx lIIixtl1l'p OlIlL
"FJ'om wlli('h \\"P ('011<'llHlp thaI: Bonll'aux 'mixtllre whpn
llRl'd alonl>, is an p(]kaeiolls ag('lli- in j)l'('seJ'ving ('aile tops alld
cuttings uut iI thpy gpl'II1 illalp; lha I: ihe iTcn hlll'n t 'is part-ieu-
larly useful whl'J'p ('uttillgs al'p mwd, alld a hig'h nl()J'tnlity lIlay
be feal'ed; and thnt this iTpntnH'lit will prohably hp m:pfnl
wlH'n dl'ought lIlay lw fem'('(l, 01' wh<'n ('<illeS an' plallted in
arpas liahlp to fungoid aHnek."
It dol'S not apPPnl' that a ('olllparison was mnde 1whveen
('uttings tl'pnh'd in thp or(lill<l1'v <,shll-(' wav-wit11 ''-;It('r. lime
wash ;1]' dilutl' ('arholi(' :\('id al;d tho"e tTp;JfI'!l with BOl'(leaux
mixtm'p. Ro we Rtill ,vant ('()J]('lnsin-' I'XIWl'1ments, carried out
(m the pstat(' s('ale, to show thp pl'l'p<'1" of Honlenux mixtnre.
July, HI04.]
The recent passage of the Cuban Reciprocity treaty has
called the attention of the American sug'ar world to· the re-
sources and histo,ry not only of the Island of Cuba, but also
to that of the other ·West Indian Islands, especially Haiti and
Santo Domingo.
The 'increase of the sugar product. and also the lessening
of the cost of its pl'oduction, as l'epoJ'ted by the United States
Consul Gelll~ra] in Havana, F. Steinhart, is remarkahle, and
it SIlOWS ·'What mig-ht be aceomplished in this· line on the
other islaTIds.
First I shal1 give a slwrt rp(~apitulation of the present
status, facilities find futurf' possiblJities of (;llbfl in regard
to sugar. A rahal1eJ'ia-the nS11fll land unit in Cuha-is
eoual to RR Hi-lOO arres. TIle rost of rultivation. planting.
etc., is $1.201 ppr cahalleria: this produres at a fail' aVf'J'age
614 tons of c'ane: viJ'gin soil :delcls as llig-h flS 1.000 tons of
rane, hut tIle afOl'ementioneil Ol1flntity is tlle flvprflge tflken
from stfliistiral figures. 'Th(' In-erage yield in sugar is from
1m) to 2R5 pounds pf'r ton. flcrl).J'i1ing to the mOl'(' 01' less im-
proved macllineJ'y emplo~'ed. The n('J'rel1tage derived hy the
use of moclern mfll'hinery is fJ'om lO.:\- to 11 nPl' cent of sugflr.
whilf' tllflt deJ'ivNl by old marlliner~T fl1110unts to from 8} to
fl nf'r rent.
HOWf'veJ" tIl(' l>ef't res11lt (If incr(,flsed outnut of sug-flr nPJ'
flrre is not entiJ'el" (1f'l1('11(I('nt on the gJ'ade of machiJleJ'Y used
in the 111f11111ffldl'l"e of SlH!"fIJ" hut on the mtional cllltivflt"iOll
of cflne. flS shown Iw the flstonish~ng- J'esults ohtainNl in
,Tavfl. In .T:wa tllp flYeJ'fI!!p npl'epntfl!!:e of ~'ipld n('r fler(' with
tllf' use of olil 111:l('llilleJ'~- is 14- to Hi p(,J> rent. In Cuhfl flhollt
12 p(,J> cent. of the nlflntations work with moclern machinpry
anel 88 peJ> c('nt with old maehinerv.
The possihilities of f'lllfirging- tIle outPllt of sug:w in (;uha
ar(' ('11 01'111 ous. Of al1 the' availabl(' Iflnd for c11ltiYfltio11 of
cflne. onlY one-nnfll'ter is cultiyatNl. yiz .. 12.784 cflhallel'ias
of the snitnhle 51.R44 cahalleJ"ins. "With proppJ' cultivation
and with improvpd modern maellinPl'Y Cuha alon(' is in the
position to TlI'o<1uce annually flhollt 5,000.000 to 1I.000.oon tons
of sugar. 01' about half of the pl'ps('nt T!roduci:on of the world,
(;uha lws nol· always bepn the f01'emost sugflr-jlJ'oducing
ir,;land in the West Indies, and the following little historical
'i
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By Dr. C. A. Kern.
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sketch will show the changes in these countries. It is an
historical fact that Columbus, on his second voyage to
America, brought the first sugar cane to the 'Vest Indies
from the Canary Islands and Africa, and that the first place
(1403) <it was planted was in Santo Domingo (Hispaniola). In
one of his reports to the King of Spain he tells of the splendid
results from the sugar cane cultivated in Hispaniola. 'fIle
historian Ovieda claims in his. fl istol'in nntu,l'al de las Indias
that he saw the first sugar cane planted hI America; also,
that the first roller mill was introduced from the Canary
Islands by Gonsalo de Veloso. '1'he latter built the first sugar
mill (drriven by water) on the River Nigua.
In 1515 the first sugar from the New Country was brought
to Spain, and the new industry developed so rapidly that in
1518 there were eighteen sugar mills in nperatioll. The re-
ligious order of the Hieronymites were PSlH'('ially a('tiy(~ ill
ad\raIlcing money alld impor1:i'lIg slavl's to a(h'au('e the ill-
dustry. In fad, in 1()~r;, thil'i:y of the lm'w~ SUP;;I(' houses were
so active that all the forests within a mdius of twelve miles
around Santo Domingo were consllllwd m; hllI'lIing material.
In 155G forty Sligar mills and thirty thousand negroe slaves
were working sugar cane in Santo Domingo. In fad, the im-
pOl·tation of the negl'oes was mostly due to the introduction
and cultivation of sugar ('aJIP.and this was also !'esponsible
for the important (>tlmop;I'aphic challp;e of part of our conti-
nent, and espeeially the .\fril·ani7.;ltiolJ of an impol'tant part
of our continent.
In Hi25 the Island of St. Clll'istoph vms simultaneously
occupied hy England and France. ;lnd they IJPgan the eultinl-
tion of sugar cane and the manufacture of sugar', the forlller
about 1643 and the latter 1644. From this island the English
invaded the Barbadoes (lG27) and introduepd the cane (1641).
and five years later exported sugm'. The FreIH'1t eonCjIH>red
Guadalupe and :l\Iartinique about 1fi35. Tlte sng,lI's manu-
factured on these islands were inferior in qnality to that im·
ported from Bra7.il. and could not eOlIl]lptp wi·t-It the latter.
until the Dutch sugar planters. who hHd hcpn driypn ou t of
Brazil by the I'ortugues0'. tamp to il\(, 'Yest Indies and
brought with them the then mln"t inlj)l'oYed methods and
machinery fOI' sugar ]ll'oduetiOll. In 1(i7(j the Burhacloes
alone exported fiO.OOO tons of sugar. From the R:lI'bacloes
(lfifi4) the sugHl' cane was introduced into .lamaica. "'hich
had shortly h0'fol'e been ('onquel'pd from Spain hy the English.
)\.t the time of this conf1\l('st .lamai('a had 0111" three small
sugar mills. hut in 1G70 the nnm1Jel' had iI1('l'eas~>d to seventy-
fi\'e. The sugar industry of thp Ellp;lish islaIHls ,,'as not of
sueh a high standard as of the Fl'eIlI'lt islHnds, wlH'rl' this art
was pCl'feeted 1Jy the Du tdl who had lWPIl cXjwllpd from
Brazil, and wlto prod1lecd a lwtter and cheaper sugar iu
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rrhit' gn'a1 ditl'('I'('II<'P in tl\(' ('('onollli(' t:ondiiiont' of 1h(' t\\'o
cOJllltI'ips it' (lnl' pl"illlal'ily. if IlOt pntil'ely. to Santo Domin/-.?;o's
ppl'sistent reign of political diSOl'llel'. 'With inducement for
larger quantity, so that the English could not compete. Here
we find the first traces of the coming struggle for indepeno.-
cnce by the Unitpd States of America against England. The
English planters had ('omplained to theil' home government
of the deplorable eondition of the sugar industry, and a com-
mission (commiHpe) was sent to the New "World to investi-
gate and report. rrhis report stated as causps that the
methods of cultivating sugar cane and manufaduring sugar
were not up to date. hut that the gl'eatest drawbaek for the
English sugar hade was the trading and huying of sugar,
syrup and rum hy the North American Colonies, dired from
the French Islands. ,vhich was against the law. rfhe North
American colonists eomplained that the English planters in
Jamaica. Barhadops. etc.. producpd only an infel'ior quality
and too small a quantity fO!' their consumption. and that the
priees were pxorhitant. In yi('w of thpse faots England by an
ad of Parlianwnt (lnfl) levipd prohibHin' eustom duties on
all sugar. molasses and rum importpd into tIl(' Bl'itish 'col·
onips. The cOllseqlwntial result of this aet was a very elahor-
ate systPIl1 for smuggling sugar into Nori'll Anwri('a and a
dpveloping dissatif'faetion with England.
Thp most llighly cultivatpdisland in the pightppnth cpntl1l'Y
was Santo Doming'o. which was oceupipd hy thp Fren('h. llav·
ing 1)(>('n conqupred 1Iy them from the Spaniards ahout HifiO,
At this laH('r datp thp sugar industrv of th('sp islands wafl
YPI'Y npal'ly pxtillCt, hut th~ Fren('ll colonists and tho>:p 'Out('h
wl}~ llfld l:leen dl'iw'n out of Bl'azil reviy('d it in a yel')- shod
tinH'. so that as e:l1'ly m: 17~4 thpl'(' was a proc1lldion of on'l'
10.000 cwi:. of SlWfl]' 'from ahout ~OO mills; in 17~(;I-l](' exnort
amounted to 1flS 000 cwt.; in 1770. to f'OO.OOO nvL nnd in
177:1 1 ~OO.OOO cwi'.. raw sugal'. :10.000 halT('ls syruD an(l UlOO
harl'pls of l'um. ya hwd at oypr 100.000.000 fl'fl]ws. Rut n11 this
highly developed induslT)- was dpstl'oyed h\' nlP gl'eat rp\'olu-
tion of the npgro sla,ps iri 17fl1. when 1.1:10 sugal' plantart-ions
and mills WPI'(, (It-·,.-nstatpd in sixty da~-s. and sin('(' then Santo
Domingo has c('w'ed to rank high inn}(' sugar tl'a(lp,
Ranto Domingo is abol1t onp-half as lan!;e as Cuba. with a
population appJ'oximating 4-0 IJPr ('pnt of that of its larg('I'
IlPighhor. I'ot('niia]]y it it' in proportion to its aI'('a quite as
r1('h as Cnba. Tn f('I,tility of soil and in pxcpllence of l'limate
itis Cnba's l"iy:l1. Its ('011111\('1'('(' is largely n lIIattPl' of gl]('ss,
work. :\IJd wonl(1 ('Olllpar(' with Cnba's about as follo\\'s:
286
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At t,ll(' time it was deeided to make a re'port upon the Ger-
man beet-sugm' indusiT~' the writpr was ignorant of the fact
that it had 1)('en so ahlv lwndle'a by many, eith(~r in an official
or a private' capacity, 110th in this' count'ry uno in the United
SIalPH. Esppeial attpution is ("l1lpd to lhe exhaustive way
iu whi('h thp (JPI'llJ<1ll sugm' indus(l'y has i!e('n t]'pated hy the
l;nilpd Slates BU1'pau of Statisties, 1H'gilllling ou pag"<' ~ii87
of til<' ~[onhhl'y SUllllll,u'y of COllllllPI'(,P and Fillanee of the
1Jnitpd SIaff's, .Tanu:ll'Y, lHO~, and thp ]'('pl'int pxll'aets 11\('l'eof
whieh appparp(l in fh(~ sallie publit-ation for ~o\'emhel', IU02.
It is hoped that hybl'inging some of the ligures apPpaJ'ing
the]'pin down a ypm' la1'<'r and lwndling the snhjp('t in a some-
what (litTen'nt WHy-i. c., hy dealing' 1Il0l'(' with the agricultu-
ral and eeonomil'al fp:ttures tlH'I'('oj'-il: willlHl\'(' aecomplis.hed
what was intended, namely, 10 fUl'Ilish infol'lnation that will
be of interest to the American beet· sugar indus-
08N.l1.IY HRI~'I'-"..il(J.1Ft.1Nn(}'~'l'RY,
(From United States Consul \Varner, Leipzig. Germany.)
life and property, Santo Domingo would become, acre for
acre, as fruitful as Cuba. 'With assurance of peace under an
honestl:r 'lldministered governIllent, there is no rea::;OIl to
uonht that Domingoan sugar pl'odndioll would speedily be·
iucreased to :J,OOO,O()O Ol' :3,000,000 tow; pel' aunUIll. 'rhrongh
the negro re\'olutiou in 17!H the ::;ugal' imlust]·y was trans-
fen'cd to Cuba and Louisiana.
In 17!10 Cuba produced 141,u:!U cwt. of i:mgal', .lnd the pro-
duct dming a centmy gradually increased to 1,:300,000 tons.
All the other \Vest Indian islands together produce :3,000,000
to 4,000,000 tons.
It i::; safe to say that by proper cultivution and selection of
caue, as in Java, and by ntilizillg' the available acreage on all
the islauds, the \Yest Indies m'e ahle to supply the present
demand :lIld ('OllSUll1ption of the \vorld, which is estimated
at 10,000,000 to 11,000,000 tom; of sugal'.-(Fed. Reporter.)
July, 1004.]
try, which, although yet in its infancy, is destined to become
a great commercial factor.
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HI S'i'ORICAL.
It was in 1747 that the German chemist :Marggraf (1709-
17~~) discovered the existence of sugar in beets and recom-
ml'nded that they be cultivated in order to produce sugar;
but almost fifty years elapsed before practical results were
.obtained therefrom.
1n 1796 Dr. Franz Kal'l Aohard, a pupil of l\1arggraf, hav-
ing succeeded in extracting sugar from beets in commercial
quantities at a cost so as to enable it to compete with cane
sugar, the then ruler of the world's mal'lwts erected the first
beet-sugar factory at his farm, Kunerll, near Steinau, Lower
Silesia. The politicial events of the succeeding ;years tended
to further the IJl"oduction of sugar beets, as did the improved
teelmical metlllOds. 'rhe continental blockade (NovelUber 21,
lS0U) prohibit jug the impol'tation of English goods into Eu-
ropean countries caused the cane sugar imports to decrease
and at the same time gave an impetus to the beet-sugar in-
dustry. After the downfall of the Napoleonic regime (1815) it
was not fOl' the mother country of sugar beets to continue in
the 1(>ad; indeed, the devastation and depression of the coun-
try and the resumption of the cane-sugar imports retarded
the growt,h thereof in Germany. Instead, this new industl'y
bl'gan to flourish in France, owing to public subventions and
the great wealtlJ of the country. As eady as 18~8 there were
already lOS beet-sugar factOl'i('s pstablished there. In Ger-
many, on the other hand, the pl'oduction of sugar beets did
not lwgin to iner'eas(~ until the 1880's, from which date to
the present time it has steadily grown, until now Germany's
beet-sugar iudl1str'y is tlhe largest in the world. A clear con-
ception of this I1rowtll lllay lwrhaps best be obtained from an
examination of the follo\ving figures:
fZ
'l'ABI,m I.~G1·owth of the beet-sugar indu8try in Germany.*
*Compiled from Handll'orterbuch del' Staats\\'issenschaften, Vol. VlT,
p. 999. and other authorities.
:t Estimated.
+This year is made to end with August (the year previous hereto
ending on July 31) to conform to a provision of the Brussels ':oll\cntiun;
hence the thirteen months.
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Factories Bcets Raw sugar quantity of qui red to Sugar inYear in olJeru- beets produce a
tioll. worked up. produced. worked up LOll of rttW beets.
per factory. Bugnr.
Number. /tfetdetons. /tfarietons. Met,·ietons. Metrietons. Pel' cent.
1836-37 122 25,346 1,408 207·7 172.9 5·55
1840-41 145 241,486 14,205 1,605·4 170 5·88
1850-51 184 736,215 53,349 ),001.1 138 7·25
1860-61 247 1,467,702 I26,52( 5.942.1 116 8.62
1870-71 3°4 3,050,745 186,41::5 10,068.1 116 8.62
1880-81 333 6,322,203 573,03° 18,690.3 1l0.6 9.04
1890-91 406 10,623,319 1,204,405 26,195.8 79·5 12·54
19°0-19°1 .0' • 395 13,253,909 1,874,715 33,552 67.2 14.80
1901-2 .. 0.·0. 395 16,012,867 2,102,361 :t4°,538.9 73·4 13.63
1902-3 (13)
months .... 393 1l,27°,978 1,645,444 28,679·3 685 14.6
July, 1!l04.]
The causes of the increase in the beet-sugar industry of
Germany, as well as of the European countries, may be at-
trilmted to three things, namely:
1. Beets thrive in different kinds of soils, in diverse cli-
mates, and over a. large area (of course, some varieties of
beets being better suited to certain climates and soils than
othl'I·S).
2. 1'he assif.;(anc(~ I'lclldercd hy agricultural chemistry un-
derf:akl'll hy publk l'xpcriment stations, so(:ieties, and priva.te
individuals.
8. 'l'he lilJeral suhventions gi\'cn (,he industry by some
governments.
\VitlJ these things to foster the beet-sugar industry of this
country, its illcrease has been VPI'Y marked, though somewhat
irregular', 'l'he fcxf:raOt'dillaJ',v el1tOill'agements otfered beet
growers kd in 1884 and 1885 to an ovcrprodudion, whieh
brought with it a 11 the usual c\·ils, viz, a I'eduction of Jlric~s,
a stagnation of Imsiness. and a decreased J)J'odudion, which
lasted several yean;. During this period of dppression. how-
ever, oth(~r eOlUltl'ies were eontiuuing to iJierease their re-
spedive produdions, and it was not until 1~!I~-!J:3 that the
German industry b<'gan to show lll'W signs of growth, though
by no means in the sallie proportion as fOJ·merly. FOl' the
!Jurpose of comparison t1le figures giyen below show the pro-
duetion of beet sugar in Germany, Franee, Hussia, and .\.us-
tria, the foul' most important beet-sugar eountl'ies:
r
..
Ii.
I·
1
' .. '
Total pro-
duction
:Metric tOllS.
l,4()~,OOO
l.!)!.ll,llOO
~,3S(),llllO
n.sn,ooo
(),G~(i,lHlO
:),473,00 11
10,7m.OOll
fJ.731,OOO
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Cane
sngar.
lIIdl'ic tOilS.
l.~(iO,OOO
l,;;·W,OOO
1,7JO,llOO
~.0~7,OOO
2,8GO,OOO
:1.4B:l,OOO
:~,7!Hi.000
.1,118,000
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YC-:11'.
Beet
l->ugaJ·.
)[dl'i(' (-onl->.
1S:,2-3:1.. .. .. "....... 2ll~,OOll
l~;;H-(iO ., .. ,t:ll.OllO
18(i:)-70 ., 84 (i.OOO
1880-S1.. .. .. , ". l.:-::.W.OOll
lSBO.Ol.. .. . :Uj(j(j.OOO
l!)OO-l!lOl.. .. . (i.O·W,OOO
lH01-~. . . (i.!)();).OOO
l!lO~-B.. .. . ;;,Iil ;1,000
*Ccmpilcd frmn Le sncre de hettera\'e en France (Paris, 1900 ) and
other ant horities.
*Compi1ed from TTalHhl"Ort erhuch del' Staatswissenschaftcn, 2d cd.,
Vol. VII, and othcr authoritics.
TABLE II.-l.Jl'orluoti,on of 'I'(LW beet sugar.*
Year. Germany. France. Hussil).. Austria.
.Met. tom;. Met. tons. .Met. tons. Met. tom;
1::::>;)2-58. . ::::>4,000 50,000 25,000 ;JO,OOO
1::\5U.GO. . 143,000 111,000 :W,OOO l:'4,000
1t-'UD-70. . 217,000 2::::>U,OOO l:3~,UOU 151,OUO
1:::;::::>0-::::>1. . . .. 57H,000 :317,000 27G,OUO 5H3,00U
1::::>UO-D1. . . 1,g;Jl,000 UU.J"OOO f)4A,,000 778,000
1UO()-lUOl.. .. . 1,U7U,000 1,155,UOO ::::UiJ,500 1,U80,G75
1UOl-2.. ., 2,:JO:J,UOO 1,17U,000 1,104,700 1,2S8,055
UlO:J-3.. .. . 1,7.J,::::>,55G ::::;;J7,178 1,:J15,OOO 1,057,202
'l~ll('re are oUler countries that ,He rapidly becoming large
lwet-sugar producl'!'s, some of which are Italy, Sweden, Japan,
:Spain, and tlle uuitell :state::;. Belgium and the Netherlands,
while they produl'l~ more than enough for the home markets,
can not materially ill crease their productions, owing to the
small anlilable area they possess. Spain, with her cane
sugar, already po::;::;esses more than ellougili to supply the local
demand, aud Italy is alread.v almo::;t inde}Jelldent of foreign
markets.
Before concluding the hii:;torieal summary, a word fmther
::;llOllld be said about the cane-sugar industQ·. The table im-
nwdiately followiug' shows a comparison between the produc-
tion of the world'::; beet and eane sugar. 'fhe same, however,
is not COl'l'ect, be('al1sl~ the statisties regarding India, China,
amI Japan are Hot ay;lilabh'. HOWeyel', it indicates that the
lwei-sugar indmdT,Y is today fa!' :1 head of t,he cane. Perhaps
now that the politieal, ecollomicnl, nlld sodal cOllditions of
the t!'opicnl cOI\1Jll'ies ;\I'e being 1->0 much bettered, there will
develop a new el'n in the life of sugar cane.
TABLE IlL-World's 8 II!I(II , pl'oduetion."
l'l'olllldion of-
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The ellltiYation of beets i~l, of ('O\11'S<.', included under vege-
tallIes ill the aboye.
'1'he foHowillg' table shows the total area in vQgetables, in
sngal' beds, ;\lHl beets of nIl kinds for the years 1908 a1ll1 1!:)00,
respettiYely:
It is true that German agriculture has experienced many
changes since the formation of the Empire in J.871, not {Jnly
in the kinds of crops, but in the quantities thereof as well.
'rhe system of intensive farming has been so developed that
today there is hardly an acre of land, however poor, that is
not used for SOllle purpose or other. In the year 1878 thl~
area devoted to the cultivation of cereals was about 32,927,-
471 acres, and in 1900-the veal' the last statistics were coni-
piled-35,930,H80 acres, shm;ing an increase in area of 3,003,-
209 acres. In 187R, 8,779,4GB ,acres were planted with vege-
tables, of Wihieh 6,715,Hi8 acres were potatoes and 434,401
acres were devoted to the cultivation of sugar beets and
sugar-beet seeds. In 1900, 11,349,874 acres were planted with
vegetables, of which 8,010,60H acres were potatoes and 1,138,-
971 acres sugar beets. 'l'he increase in the total vegeta:ble
area and in that of potatoes and sugar beets has been 29.3
pel' cent., 17. 5per cent., and 162.2 pel' cent., respectively. In
a word, it may be said that the enormous increase in the pro-
duction of potatoes and sugar beets is to be accounted for
by recalling that such articles, because of their auxiliary in-
dush'ies, are espeeially adapted to the most intensive form
of farming.
From the last two official crop statistics, for tihe years 1893
and l!')00, we are able to nqte the exact changes that have
taken place in the way the land has been cultivated, as is to
be seen £l'om the following table:
48.56
26.85
8.5
291
48.55
26.4
7.84
Total area.
1893. 1900.
Per Per
cent. cent.
60.1 64.8
64,881,820
35,8G9,On7
11,:349,874
Acres.
S<3,621,!l2G
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PIWDUCTION OF SUGAR BEJE'rS.
Area cultivated.
1893. 1!l00.
TABLE IV.-Division of area.+>
Acres.
Agl'ieultul'l' .. . ... 8G,891,715
,Al'able and garden
produets <34,846,979
CereaIs ... , .. . :~G,357 ,<320
Vegetables ... , , .10"171,257
July, 1904.]
I,
,
,
• \ ,
"
<; '.
I',
,,
, \
*Compiled from Viertc1jahreshefte zur Statistik des Deutschen Reichs
and other authorities.
f':
Total
beets.
Acres.
2,097,106
2,420,910
Number of
employees.
78
2,913
78,983
11,843
1,345
95,162
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Sugar
beets.
Acres.
976,823
1,138,942
Number of
factories.
10
43
384
18
1
456
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Vegeta- -
Year. bles.
Acres.
.. , ., ... , .10,471,257
.............. 11,349,874
TABLE V.-Areain vegetables and sugar beets.
Now, before taking up the practical part of this subject, a
few more statistics must be inserted herein. This is done
without comment, it bl:'ing- hoped that the next two tables
have been compiled so as to show at a glance, important
featurl:'s connected with the manufacture of bept sugar.
*Compiled from Viertelj ahrcshcfte zur Statistik dcs DCl1tschen Rcichs
and other authorities.
*Compilcd fr0111 Statistik des DCl1tschcn Reichs, 1895. vol. l!3, and
other authorities.
TABLE VI.-Number of employees and factories in 1895.
. In the year 18D3, 1.56 per cent. of the arable and garden
land under cultivation in Germany was devoted to the raising
of sugar beets and sugar-beet se.eds. In HOO, it had increased
to 1.81 per cent.
The efforts which t.he farmers have made to cultivate sugar
beets have not l'emained unl'ewarded. Theil' profits have been
incrl:'ased, not only because of the beet production and its
by-products, which are so valuable for cattle raising, but by
reason of the greater fel·tility and productivity of the soil con-
sequent on beet growing.
The process of extracting sugar from beets would seem to
be an industry which may be most profitably o-perated on a
large scale, as regards the number of persons employed. 'l'his
may per-hap:,; be seen from the following table:
Factory
1 to 20 persons .
21 to 100 persons .
1U1 to 500 persons .
G01 to 1,000 persons .
More than 1,()()0 persons .
Total .
292
1903 ..
1900 ..
,~.. .,......• ~_.~.-..... '.'.4-·· -""""c""
iU . II a Lfll]. ,. •
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TABLE VII.-Rcgarding mW'8'ltgar factories.
6.85
14.6
1902·3.
393
26.4
1,645,444
• 5,811.
138,020
4,859.1
11,270,978
1,056,727
7.34
13.63
1901·2.
~D5
B3,4
65,342
5,789
134,567
2,182,361
16,012,8Ci7
1,182,970
7.9
12.66
32.3
68,757
1896·D7.
3DD
CULTIVATIOi'i OF SUGAR BEE'rs:"
!
The agrarian crisis, which occurred in Germany as well as
in other European countries, in the year 1STD was caused by
the importation of large quantities of American cereals. to
these markets.:i' This resulted in many of the larger farmers
limiting the aI'en devoted to the production of grain and en-
Descl'iption.
Number of factories ..
Steam engines:
Number.. .. 5,446
Horsepowel' .. 105,788
Numbel' of periods of
labor of 12 hours ..
Beets worked up, met-
ric tons .. . 13,721,fi01
Area of beets, acres.. 1,08D,881
Avera.ge of beets
per ,hectare (2,471
acres), metric tons.
Pl'oduction of raw
sugar, metric tons. 1,7:38,885
Average production of
raw sugar pel' 1.
double centner (~20
pounds) of beets, ki·
lograms , .
Quantity of beets nec-
essary fol' the pro-
duction of 1 kilo·
gram (2.20-16 pounds)
of raw sugar, kilo-
grams .....
*Compiled from Viertcljahreshcfte zur Statistik des Deutsehen Reiehs,
1902, Part IV. and 1897, Part IV, and other anthorities.
* \'/orks which hal'e been used in connection with this paper are: VV.
Katzenstcin's Die Dentsche Zuckerindustrie nucl Zuckerbestenerung; Von
Lippman's Die Entwicklung der [)eutschen Znckerindustrie von 1850 bis
1900: Stntzer's Zncker und Alkohol; Knaner's Rubenbau; Kiehl's Erta-
greicher Zuekerrnbenban; VOIl Schonberg's I-landbuch der Politisehen
Oekonomie; Handworterbuch der Staatswissenschaften, 2d cd. In addi-
tion thereto the writer, by visiting large farms in the Province of Saxony,
where beets and beet seeds arc cultivated, was able to learn from thc
farmers themselves how sugar beets are grown. For thc kind assistance
rendered by Oekonomierat Hornig the l\Titer is deeply grateful.
:t In the North Amcriean Review, Augllst, 1903, p. 2-17, Signor Luz-
zatti speak;, perhaps in ill·chosen words, of "an absolute agrarian rc\'olu-
tion" h~l\'il1g been produccd.
\
Ii
f.'.
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Per cent.
Dissolved phosphates , 36
A.mt-nonia ., ., 20
Saltpeter, Chilean _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16
Other mineral substances 2S
It is not enough simply to manure the land. Good results
are obtained by applying a mixture consisting of the follow-
ing:
PLQWING.
*The morgen used by the consul is doubtless the German morgen,
or land measure, of 0.63 acre.
:t Oekonomierat I-Iarning, owner of the Volkstedt beet-seed farm, is
my authority.
FERTILIZl?\G.
New land, or such as, has been cultivated but one or two
years at the most, is not the best for raising sugar beets. If
only such land, .however, is available, the soil will be greatly
benefited and the power of producing considerably augmented
by planting alfalfa, field pease, or something of the kind, and
when the plants are in bloom plowing under. Intensive farm-
ing requires that soil be plowed deeper than under the old
system, it haying been demonstrated that better results are
obtained thereby. "There formerly soil was turned to a depth
of 6 to S inches with a two-horse plow, it is now being turned
14 to 16 inohes 'by means of steam, electric, or six-horse plows.
Oxen are also used. It is the opinion of an expert. who is one
of the largest sugar-beet-seed growers in the world. that the
additional power required to plow 16 inches deep instead of'
12 inches in good, healthy soil does not make enough difference
in the beet yield to warrant its being done; that for all practi-
cal purposes no soil ('xcept t.hat of new, slack, or stale land
need be turned more than 12 inches deep. Slack soH is plowed
from 14 to 16 inches deep; new or stale soil should perbaps
be plowed eyen deeper.t A field should be plowed as soon as
possible after the crops thereon havc been harvested. A
good, open soil 12 inches deep would appear to giye the best
results. The plowed fields should not be harrowed until
spring. Soils need plenty of air, which t.he coarse furrows
enable them to obtain.
July, 1904.]
should remain until the following spring. It has been found
that good average land will be kept best up to the standard
by spreading thereon 250 cwts. of manure to the morgen.*
Cattle and sheep maDUl>e may both be used. Some kinds of
manure are of course better for certain kinds of soil than
others.
/ ~\
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It is believed by some experts that a maximum beet yield
produces a smaller percentage of sugar than a normal one.
Beets are known to thrive in many kinds of soils' perhaps
tIl(' bc>st of them is a mild, loamy, sandy one, with 1)lenty of
depth and humus. The beet is a deep-rooting plant. which
tala>s a large part of the moisture it requires at a depth of
from 20 to 30 centimeters (S to 11.8 inches). Beet fields must
be well drained, not only on the surface but to a depth of 50
centimeters (!fl.GS inches). ·W.hile tlw plants require a certain
amount of moisture. if they have too much the crop of leaves
will be increased at the c>xpense of the roots and the sugar
percentage. One might almost say that plateau lands, as well
as the slightly sloping "limestone farm lands," are best
adapted for sugar-beet raising.
SOIL.
CI,[MA'l'E.
:I[A~URI~G.
larging that of vegetables, especially sugar beets and pota
toes.Parming in Germany is yery different from anything known
in the United States. 'fhere are many causes therefor, tille
most important of which are the sound educational and finan-
cial features. However, these will not be taken up in this
paper, but will be held for a more appropriate occasion.
Of all root vegetable plants the sugar beet is one of the
most susceptible to the nourishment whtoh it receives from the
soil. Farn1l'rs, therefore, in order to obtain the best results, ma-
nl1l'e their lands yery thoroughly.
Manuring should be done in the autumn, shortly after the
harvesting is oyer. The manure should be spread over the
land and then plowed under, in w.hich condition the fields
Sugar beets are successfully planted in all parts of Ger-
many. Of course in some sections better results are achieyed
than in others. The Province of Saxony, which formerly be-
longed to the Kingdom of Saxony, is where peI1haps the lal'g-
est and best crops are grown.
Rugal' beets need It certain amount of water, as well as
plenty of sunshine and light. Experience has demonstrated
that th~ temperature of the growing season is an important
factor III the percentage of sugar' contained in beets. All
things being equal, the longer the days the greater will be
the sugar percentage and the purity coefficient. due to the
. aetion of the sun's rays. .
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HARVESTI"G.
About the 1st of October the beet leaves begin to turn yel-
low and droop, which is a sign that they are ready for gath-
ering. At the very first indication that the beets ar<> ripe the
harvesting is not commenced, but a week or two later. By
making too early a start with the harvesting, there is danger
that ttlte beets will not have attained their maximum percent-
age of sugar.
Now, before continuing with the harvesting of sugar beets,
that point in the pro~uction thereof has been reached where
a word should be said in explanation of the way tbat beets are
gl'own.
POl' sercl plll'pOscs.-'fhe raising of sugar beets and sugar-
beet seeds m'e two very distinct and separate occupations.
Germany has taken the lead even mo,re as regards t,be latter
than the former. Indeed, three-fourths of tlll,' world's annual
produdion of sugar-beet seeds (1,200,000 sack,,) are grown
in Gel'many, the Province of Saxony alone contributing 800,-
000 F'a::ks. In this country the two occupations are practi-
tally separated. The professional sC'ed growers produce a
smaller quantity of sugar beets, and the professional sugar-
beet growers often make no effort to raise beet seeds. Gen-e]'all~- speaking, it may be said that the two best species of
sugar-beet seeds are the Vilmorin, or French, and the Klein-wan~lebener, or German, both of which are very extensively
gl'own. Both species are divided into any numbernf vari-
eties. Indeed, every professional seed grower' has his own par-
ticular brand of seeds, some of which have more or less dis-
tinetiye features. There is perhaps really very little difference
between the first-class serdi'1 of tlwse two speci(·s. As said
before, the plants nrc allowed to ripen, w,hith takes from
one hundred and fifty to one hundred and sixty days; then
the hm'yest begins. Each. plant is pulled up one by one and
placed in silos. which are usually on a side of the field-at any
rate inyariably in the immediate vicinity t,hereof. The beets
remain packed in the silos until the following sprin~, when
Nw time for planting- romes rou11d; thpn they arp taken out.
and each one is suh.i('(~j-pll to a ehemieal analysis and only
those whieh show a hig;h IH'l'cpntageo[ su~ar and purity are
set out in rows ~,1 to 30 inches apart. The bceb; that are
rejeeted arc fed to cattle.
The plants go to seed the second year. They are harvested
about the 1st of October, after t,lle stalks have become thor-
oughly dr~' and before the rainy season sets in. The stalks
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worked, including hilling-perhaps it should 'be called rowing
.:..-the better will be the yield as regards both quality and
quantity.
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CUTJl'rVATION.
LABOR.
In Germany machinery as well as hand workers are em-
ployed in raising sugar beets. As can well be imagined a
very large number of laborers is required. In addition to the
reaso~s alre?-dy given why this country has attained such
prommence m the beet-sugar industry another reason is that
snch (~heap farm l?-bor is to. be obtained. For the most part
the pe.ople who tlll the SOlI of the German beet fields are
t~Yo-tlnrds fe~nales and on~-third males. 'I'hey at'e brought
flom P?s.en, Gerll1~tny, RUSSian Poland, and hom the Provin(~e
of. GalICIa, Aus~l'Ia, nsually by employment agents. '1'helr
rmlway fares gomg and coming, amonnting to about 8 mad:s
($1.flO) each way, are paid by their employers. by whom they
arc fed and lodged. . • .
By workin~ twelve to sixteen hours a day they are ]1pnha.ps
a:ble to earn uO cents-usually less. however. 'fhe mental and
mor~l condition of these people has often been the subject of
offi~lal rc:ports, investigations, etc., and, while all admit that
theil' lot IS a sorry one, nothing Ilas been done to improve it.
As soon as. the seeds are in the ground, the fields are usually
gon~ over WIth. a r?l1pr. By this means Hie mOlstlll'e, so es-
s(,~ltJal to ger~lllllatJOJl, is preserved, thus keeping the surface
soIl from drymg for a longer period of time. Shortly after
!he plants beeome visible, the work of hoeing and thinning ant
IS ~e.gun. The. fornwr loosens the earth about tlle plants,
COWl ~ np the lOOts thereof, and works ont the weeds. thns
e~lablll~g t,he ,plants to. have more air; the latter, by leaving a
dIstance of :lhout 7 lJ.lches between the plants, gives each
one more SOIl fl'om wInch to obtain 1l0mishmenL The better
weeded the rows are kept and tIle more frequently they are
PLANTING.
Most of the planting is done in tJw months of April aud
May. The time for planting is, perhaps, when the temperature
of the soil averages about 54° F., when the soil is warm enou"'h
to insure th~ seed.s germinating within six 01' eight days. The
seeds are drIlled m rows about 16 inches apart. Care has to
be taken to see that seeds are not covered up too deep. From
one-half to Nn'ee-fourths of an inch is about right. It is much
better to have seeds covered too thinly than that theY be~uried too deep. •
This mixture is spread upon the fields Z c~ntners (220
pounds) to the morgen either by hand or machinery.
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HARVESTI"G.
About the 1st of October the beet leaves begin to turn yel-
low and droop, which is a sign that they are ready for gath-
ering. At the very first indication that the beets ar<> ripe the
harvesting is not commenced, but a week or two later. By
making too early a start with the harvesting, there is danger
that ttlte beets will not have attained their maximum percent-
age of sugar.
Now, before continuing with the harvesting of sugar beets,
that point in the pro~uction thereof has been reached where
a word should be said in explanation of the way tbat beets are
gl'own.
POl' sercl plll'pOscs.-'fhe raising of sugar beets and sugar-
beet seeds m'e two very distinct and separate occupations.
Germany has taken the lead even mo,re as regards t,be latter
than the former. Indeed, three-fourths of tlll,' world's annual
produdion of sugar-beet seeds (1,200,000 sack,,) are grown
in Gel'many, the Province of Saxony alone contributing 800,-
000 F'a::ks. In this country the two occupations are practi-
tally separated. The professional sC'ed growers produce a
smaller quantity of sugar beets, and the professional sugar-
beet growers often make no effort to raise beet seeds. Gen-e]'all~- speaking, it may be said that the two best species of
sugar-beet seeds are the Vilmorin, or French, and the Klein-wan~lebener, or German, both of which are very extensively
gl'own. Both species are divided into any numbernf vari-
eties. Indeed, every professional seed grower' has his own par-
ticular brand of seeds, some of which have more or less dis-
tinetiye features. There is perhaps really very little difference
between the first-class serdi'1 of tlwse two speci(·s. As said
before, the plants nrc allowed to ripen, w,hith takes from
one hundred and fifty to one hundred and sixty days; then
the hm'yest begins. Each. plant is pulled up one by one and
placed in silos. which are usually on a side of the field-at any
rate inyariably in the immediate vicinity t,hereof. The beets
remain packed in the silos until the following sprin~, when
Nw time for planting- romes rou11d; thpn they arp taken out.
and each one is suh.i('(~j-pll to a ehemieal analysis and only
those whieh show a hig;h IH'l'cpntageo[ su~ar and purity are
set out in rows ~,1 to 30 inches apart. The bceb; that are
rejeeted arc fed to cattle.
The plants go to seed the second year. They are harvested
about the 1st of October, after t,lle stalks have become thor-
oughly dr~' and before the rainy season sets in. The stalks
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By workin~ twelve to sixteen hours a day they are ]1pnha.ps
a:ble to earn uO cents-usually less. however. 'fhe mental and
mor~l condition of these people has often been the subject of
offi~lal rc:ports, investigations, etc., and, while all admit that
theil' lot IS a sorry one, nothing Ilas been done to improve it.
As soon as. the seeds are in the ground, the fields are usually
gon~ over WIth. a r?l1pr. By this means Hie mOlstlll'e, so es-
s(,~ltJal to ger~lllllatJOJl, is preserved, thus keeping the surface
soIl from drymg for a longer period of time. Shortly after
!he plants beeome visible, the work of hoeing and thinning ant
IS ~e.gun. The. fornwr loosens the earth about tlle plants,
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e~lablll~g t,he ,plants to. have more air; the latter, by leaving a
dIstance of :lhout 7 lJ.lches between the plants, gives each
one more SOIl fl'om wInch to obtain 1l0mishmenL The better
weeded the rows are kept and tIle more frequently they are
PLANTING.
Most of the planting is done in tJw months of April aud
May. The time for planting is, perhaps, when the temperature
of the soil averages about 54° F., when the soil is warm enou"'h
to insure th~ seed.s germinating within six 01' eight days. The
seeds are drIlled m rows about 16 inches apart. Care has to
be taken to see that seeds are not covered up too deep. From
one-half to Nn'ee-fourths of an inch is about right. It is much
better to have seeds covered too thinly than that theY be~uried too deep. •
This mixture is spread upon the fields Z c~ntners (220
pounds) to the morgen either by hand or machinery.
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are afterwards thrashed by machines in the same manner as 
are cereals, care being taken to keep the seeds as dryas 
PQssible. Afterwards the seeds are subjected to' a screening 
prO' cess, which consists in passing them Qver a number Qf 
sieves, the chaff, stalk splints, etc.~ being thus· separated, 
and afterwards t,lw large, healthy seeds frQm the smaller 
Qnes, which are fed to' cattle. The stalks are either used as 
straw bedding or else are cQnsigned immediately to the ma.-
nure pit. At the end Qf twO' years, however, tIl(' seeds are nQt 
used, as first-class. sugar-beet grQwers. The same pl'ocess of 
twO' years' duration must be thrice repeated befQre the seeds 
reach the high standard required. Indeed it is said that t,he 
first quality of seeds is only obtained after fh-e campaigns, 
which means Qnly at the expiration of nine and allalf years 
frQm the time the experimental seeds were fir~t drilled:* 
For factory usc.-TQ return nQW to the harvesting time. The 
beets are here also pulled up, one by one, by hand. T,lle ma-
chine pullers, although known, are little used. .\ llumber of 
laborers, who work together, are assigned a sectiQn of a field. 
After pul11iug up and laying in piles about as many beets as 
they can top in a day, the topping begins. 
TOPPING. 
This is dQne with Qne strQke Qf a s,harp knife, which has 
perhaps an S-incll blade and is a cross between a cQl'ncutter 
and a butcher'S knife>. The leaves, as well as abQut Qne-fomth 
to three-eights of an inch of the tQP Qf the beet, are cut 
off. As soon as possible after beets have been topped they are 
loaded intO' wagons and started on the way to' a factory. 
\Vhere it is nQt convenient to deliver beets at once to a factory 
t,}H',Y should be placed in silos, so that there will be little 
PQssibility Qf their suffering frQm frO' st. 
HAULING. 
The hauling is done in large two-horse wagons, holding per-
haps from 1. to 2-} metric tQns each, the wheels of which are 
3 to 4 inches broad. The ad,'antag'(' of hadng snch broad-
wheeled wagons, whic,h are yery plainly thongh substantially 
built, is. that they al'e casiel' to draw, especially where thl~ 
ground IS soft~ as Oyel' plowed fields, soggy roach;, ('tc. Beets 
mnst ?e rais('d as I?Cal' to the factory to whieh they are to 
be dehyercd as pOSSIble. 'fhe longer the haul the smaller tlli.' 
profits fQr tlw gl'owC'l'. 
:Seeds may not be kept for. a number of years before planting. To 
obta1l1 the best resl1lts frol11 theIr lise they slJOuld be PUl in the ground 
the spring following the time they were harvested. 
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RAISERS. 
'l'be most successful sugar-beet as well as sugar-beet-seed 
raisers are the plantation own€rs. This is doubtless because 
this class of f&rnwrs is the only one able to get the full ben-
efit of the by-products of the beets. The intensive system of 
farming requires that large quantities of manure as well as 
fer1ilizers be spread oy('r the soil. The farmers are not able 
to buy sufficient quantities; therefore they must have a large 
supply of live stpck constantly on hand to mak€ such. The 
stock are not only fed with the beet leayes and tops, 'but with 
the small seed, beet pulp, and molasses as well. The facto-
ries give the farmers the pulp obtained from the beets which 
each one delivered, and the molasses they buy at a small 
price. Again, as sugar beets are worked almost .entirely by 
hand, the big farmers are usually the ones who are in the best 
circumstances to pay for such labor. Another point: The 
three-crop system is the most common form of intensive farm-
ing. By this is meant planting different kinds of crops in 
rotation. For instance, on good healthy ground a crop of po-
tatoes will be sown the first year; this will be followed the 
next year by sugar beets; and the third year SOIDe kind of 
cereal will be grown thereon. Only those who have large 
tracts of farm land are able to plant their fields in the rotating 
order here mentioned. 
The most successful of the large farm owners in this coun-
try usually take eharge of the entire farming themselves. 
'rIle occupation is considered a highly respectable one; pcr-
haps it is regarded more highly in Germany than in any 
country ill the ,Vesterll Hemisphere. This class of farmers 
is especially well qualified for the work. They are theoreti-
cally, as well as practically, educated in all branches of a~­
riculture. 
BANKING FACILITIES. 
A1ttllOugh the farmers of this country are complaining about 
the little financial assistance accorded them they haye cer-
tainly been provided for, not only by the State but by private 
individuals as well, far better than those of all other coun-
tries. F1ll'ther, their ('ducational qualifications make them 
competent to nse to advantage the, in some respects, nOlle 
too modern thongh liberal banking facilities offered them. 
LOCATIO:oI Ol" FACTOnIES. 
Sugar-beet faetories are located as n('ar to wJlCre beets 
are growll as possible. Certainly an additional reason for 
the growth of the German beet-sugar industry to those pre-
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viously given is to be found in the co-operative factories. In 
the campaign of 1901-2 40.8 per cent. of the bp.ets consumed 
were grown by factories themselves or by shareholders in co-
operative factories. In Germany sugar factories are not the 
direct results of the money of capitalists seeking investment. 
They have sprung up because of the n:ecessity which the farm-
ers of a certa,in community may have manifested for them. 
'rAXES. 
Before concluding, a few words ~,hould be said about the 
taxation to whieh tlle beet-sugar industry has been subjected. 
1'he history thereof shows that it has been of the greates,t 
benefit to the industry, em1'bling it to build up an enormous 
expOl·t trade. There have been, as a matter of fact, three 
forllls in which tawse tnxes have been levied. The first, and 
that which continued for the longest pel'iod (1841 to 1884), 
was the taxation of sugar beets. 'Vhilc this tax was at first 
but] 0 pfennings (2.38 c.ents) per double centner (220 pounds) 
befOl·e the lnw under which it was levied was finally repealed, 
it had iIwr('asdl to l.BO marks (43 (:('lltS) pel' double centner, it 
having b('en increased wheneycr it 'was found that a larger 
quantity of sugar could. be obtained from a double centner 
of beets. 'Yhen sugar was C'xported the taxes wrre refund('d, 
the GoY·el'nment assuming-a certain number of pounds of 
sugm' to haYe been produced per double centner of 
beets consumed. This assumed qunntity was necessarily a 
g(meml average for all rstablishments. 
The largel' factories, owing to the higher percE'ntagE' of 
sngar contained in the beds and to improved machinery, 
had a detided advantage oyer the smaller 011es, as regards the 
export trade. The former, by expOl'ting, )'eceived bounties 
larger than the actna.! taxes paid by t,hem. Such trade was, 
t11('refor(', more pl'ofHable for them than selling in. the horne 
markets. '1'ohe finaneia 1 Sl1 ccess of this systpm was not that 
which was expeeted of it, as will be seen' from the figUJ'es of 
tIle" last year the same was in force, namely, 1887-88:* Total 
taxes eolleeied, l1S,~88,OOO marks (~28,19G,344); total export 
rebates, 105,i)fiS,OOO marks ($25,125,184); llet proceeds, 12,920,-
000 maI'ks ($2,!lrll,lfiO). 
The r('sult of Grrmany's incI'eased export of beet sugar 
caused the sugar prices in foreign countries to fall. It caused 
France ..:\ustria, and other beet-sugar countries to guard their 
beet-sugar indllstl'i('s 11;\' means of simi 1m' boun ties, direct or 
indil'eei, in ord('l' io hold th('ir respeetive export trades. In 
lHS8 the eonstan t fa lling of pl'ic(~s o("casioned by oye1']11'0-
duction caused the governments of the countries exporting 
beet sugar to make an effort to abolish all bounties, draw-
backs, premiulUs, etc. A conference was held at Londoll in 
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1888 for this purpose, the results of which were fruitless, 
however. 
The second system of taxation, or that introduced in 1888, 
was of short duration, lasting but four years. Tllis provided 
for a tax of 80 pfennigs (19 cents) per double centner (2'20 
pounds) of beets and, in addition thel'et,o, one of 12 marks 
($2.85)' pel' double centner upon manufactured sugar. Fur· 
ther, the drawbacks were correspondingl.y reduced. The re-
sults of this system, during the last year (1891-92) it was in 
force, may be seen from the following figures: Total taxes 
collected, 143,515,000 marks ($34,lG6,570); total export rebates 
and bounties, 74,!l1l,OOO marks ($17,757,180) i net proceeds, 
68,!l04,000 marks &$16,a99,152). 
Tllis system was not found to be satisfactory for much the 
same reason as t,he first one--the inadequate revenue col-
led:ed therefrom as "\vell as the partiality shown tIle sugar 
industry by fostering the export at the expense of home con-
sumption. 
The third system-provided for under the law of lSD1-
abolisllPd the tax upon beets and increased that upon sugar 
to 18 mal'1;:!'; (~'1.28) per double centner. The export bounties 
were c'OlUliderably reduced, aYel'aging perha.ps 1.nO mal'ks (38 
centfl) per double centner (220 pounds) for the three kinds of 
sugar. A fmt,llCr reduction ,..,-as also made in 1895 to about 
1.35 markfl (32 ccnts) vel' double centner_ 
In lS!Hi a law wa.s passed more than doubling the export 
pl'emiumfl and incl'easing the tax upon sugar to 20 marks 
(~'1.7G) pCI' double centner. In addition thel'eto two impolt-
ant features 'W'l'e also inh'odnced, namely, the so-called Bet-
riebssteuer, whie-h tax('d 1arger fae-tories he<1yi('r in proportion 
than the smnller ones, the taxes heing levied upon the amount 
of sngal' proliue-ed, and the Coniingenticrunp:, limiting the an-
nual production of h('d sugal'. These measures were adopted 
in order to protect small factories against the competition 
of the larger ones, as well as to preyent the possibility of an 
oY('rproduction. 'fhc financial result of this system for the 
year 1!l01-2 may be seen from the following figures:* Total 
taxes colleetccl, l'U,~32,OOO marl;:s, ($34.351,016); total export 
honntieR. 40,7!}!l,000 111:11'ks ($!l,6!l3,882); net Ilroce('ds, 103,5D3,. 
30n mm'ks ($24,635,20;;). 
For the thirtcc'n months lwginnlling A llgnst 1, 1!l02, and 
ending Angmd: 31. HI0:1. the financial l'('su1ts were as follows: 
Taxes eol1peh'd, 1 :i4,!l3fl,OOO marks (~3(j.87i5.482); total export 
honnti('s, :n,34G.OOO m:u'}.;:s I$R.SSS,:~48); net proceeds, 117,-
G!li~,OOO marks (!ji:27,!lST,OOO). 'l'he ~'ear is made to rnd with 
Augnst :n to conform (0 a pl'oYision of the Bl'uflsels sugar 
e-onyention. 
*St;!tisti~chcs Jahrbuch fur (las Dcutschc Rcich, 1903, p. 229. 
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The general character of the beet-sugar industry does not 
appear to have undergone any considerable change since tihe 
introduction of this third system of taxation. Compared with 
England and the United States, consumption of sugar per 
capita is very small in Germany, as well as in other European 
countries. Indeed, some assert that it would be well for the 
people were they to take more of the nouris,hment sugar af-
fords. Perhaps one of the results of the Brussels convention, 
abolishing export bounties in the couniI'ies of t.lle contract-
ing parties, which went into effect on the 1st of September, 
HJ03, will be to lowc>r the price of sugar and thus increase the 
home consumption. * 
BRAIXAItD H. YVAR~ER, JR., 
Leipzig, Germany, December 2, 1903. Consul. 
----:0:----
INSECT8 BENEFICIAL '1'0 MAN. 
By John Isaac. 
""e hear so much of the cost and destructiveness of insects 
that it is somewhat difIicult to conceive that there can be 
any good in the illsect world, a world t']mt, to the farmer, 
seems to be wholly devoted to his injury. \Ve know all about 
the destructive work of the Hessian fly in our wheat fields, 
the damage which the chinch bug does to our growing grain. 
'Ve know a'bout the codling moth in our apple orchards and 
how costly it is and t,he immense damage it does us. We know 
all about scale insects and their enormOlIS cost to 11S. We are 
well acquainted with the army worm, the cut worm, the tent 
caterpillar and numerous others, which thrust their unwel-
come and disagreeable presence upon lIS Yf'ar after year to our 
cost and detriment, and whose existence among us has com· 
pelled our farmers to take up the study of economic c>ntomol-
ogy in their own defence. 
V{e 'have it on good authority, that at least ten per cent. of 
all the farm products of the Unitc>d States is annually de-
vourf'd by insects, and if this computation eJ'rs, I think it errs 
in being too eonselTative. This means that over $:300,000,000 
*The excise tax on sugar was reduced to 14 marks per double centner 
on September I, 1903. 
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annually is taken out of the pockets of our farmers, to support 
these undesirable and unwelcome members of our common-
wealth. Could we get rid of these pests of the orchard and 
farm and save to the farmer what they consume, he could 
support the army and navy of the United 8tat~s out of his 
savings and still have a handsome balance left, or he could 
maintain all t,he educational institutions of the country out of 
his pocket and then have half of the amount saved to put in 
the bank for a rainy day. It has become a continuous contest 
between the farmer and the bugs as to which shall harvest 
the crops, and while in any event they deprivE. us of much, 
it is only by constant effort and at a great cost in time, labor 
and money tlhat we succeed in keeping them from taking all. 
In order to defend himself, therefore, the successful farmer 
has had to educate himself and has become a pretty expert 
economic entomologist. But it is generally the case that our 
ills are more deeply felt and morc keenly appreciated by us 
than our blessings, and while we groan loudly undet' the for-
mer, 'we allow the latter to pass unnoticed. No one thorough-
l;y appl'eciates good health, or realizes tlhat he possesses it, but 
when he loses it he knows it. Its possession he> takes as a 
matter of course, and it is not worthy of consideration. So it 
is with all the phases of life and so it is in the insect world. 
Our injurious insects are ever before our eyes, they cause us to 
lose our sleep and to turn prematurely gray in our efforts to 
get the better of them and, in the consideration of this class 
alone, we at last get to believe that all inseeis are an unnec-
essary and pestiferous part of t.lle Cl'ea tion. 
* .. .. 
Now, as there is no unmixed good, so there is no such thing 
as an unmixed evil, and it is to draw your attention to the deep 
blessings 'we enjoy from the insect world. and the debt of 
gratitude which we owe to its members, that I have chosen 
my subject today. and I think it will surprise you when I as-
seJ·t that we could better afford to lose bv them five times as 
much as tlhey now take than to be deprived of them alto-
gether. In fact, were it not fol' members of the insect world, 
I question very lluwh whether there would be anything left 
for us on earth. It is to the insect world that we owe ull our 
many floral beauties; it is to them that we owe our choice 
fruits, and to thcm we owe the vust numbers and varieties of 
vegetable forms with wIllicIt our earth is decked. These little 
and seemingly insignificant members of the animal kingdom, 
have been the agents through which a beneficent nature hus 
QPcmted to vary and spread 'her works. \Ve honor our own 
Luther Burbank for the wonderful work which he has 
a(~hieyed in his lifetime in giving us new varieties, yet he hus 
only done, in a limited way, and in a shQrt time, what the 
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insects hav,e'been doing over the whole world and for all time. 
I need not call your attention to the honey bee in this regard~ 
and its beneficent work in carrying poUen from flower to flower 
but the bee is not the only insect ..,,,hioh does this work and 
others perform it where the bee would utterly fail; the butter-
flies and the moths, for instance, with their long tongues, reach-
ing to depths where the short tongued bees could not penetrate. 
It is in the wOl'k of fertilization of plants, very many of whioh 
could not exist were it not for them, and most of which would 
deteriorate and finally suc(;umb, that we owe our greatest debt 
to the insect world. But aside from this great work, there 
are very IIlany insects which are directly beneficial to us 
from a commercial standpoint, that is as actual and imme-
diate producers of wealth. Coming back to the bee, again, 
we: all know how immensely valuable is its annual product 
of h01)(1Y [Iud wax, so valuable, indeed, that were the supply 
shut off fOl' a time ..,,,c would suiTer sev,erely, not alone in our 
food supply, but in many of our arts and sciences. The silk 
worIll is another insect to which we owe a debt of gratitude, 
for it not only adds greatly to the graces of our ladies, but 
is a S011rl"8 of enounons wealth in its ontput of silk, its man-
ufactlll'e and transportation, and should it stop its labors for 
a year, it woulli entail enOl'lllOUS 10sfI,es the world over. The 
matl'l'ia medica is indebted to the insect wodd for one of its, 
most valuable vesicatories ill the Cantharis vesicatoria. Nor 
is the family of scale bugs, which injure us so much, wl1011y 
wit,hout its redeeming- membe1's. Some of the most valued 
dyes used by the ancients, aud not altogether fallen into dis-
use yet, although they have ueen largely displaced by <lJlaline 
(;olors, were derived fl'om lIlvlllbel's Df the scale family. 'fhe 
scarlet grains of Poland, whic,lJ. were used for ages for pro-
ducing a bea uti rul scarlet, 'VC1'e sea Ie bugs. This insect ,vas 
fOl'C('d fl'om its prominent position by the discovery of the new 
world and th(~ introduction of cochineal, auot11el' scale bug, 
whidl had bel'n used by the ancient Mexicans from time im-
memorial fo!' the saIlle pmpose that the scarlet grains had 
bc'en used 011 the other side of the \\"01'1<1. Another seale bug 
to which the arts are wry largely indebted is the Carteria 
laeea. This SUlljJlit's us with the different forms of lac, as, 
shellac, seed lac, slick la(', etc., whieh fOl'Ill the principal in-
grpdient in all onl' val'nblws and polishes. It is, therefore, 
to a seale bug- i hat we owe a g1'(:~at part of the beauty of our 
homes, for without it we wonl~l miss the high polish of our 
pianos, the gloss from 0111' fm'nitul'C', and a 11 t<}le lllany forms of 
laquel'ed and Japflllllf'd ware which ente!' into Ollr every day 
usC'. Another scale bug lll'oduce:;; tlw beautiful white wax of 
China, while another supplies us with the maunu w,hich is 
so common a foo(l for our children and illntlids; still another, 
kno\\'n as the grOllnd pearl, is used as a personal adornment 
and, in the Ba,ham:l islands, is worked np into jewelry with 
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excellent effect. Nor is the use of the products of the scale 
insects mere curious experiment, but the value of these pro-
ducts amount. to many millions of dollars annually. The 
United Sta.tes alone every year pays nearly $2,000,000 for the 
imports of the lac insect. 'fhere are also many indirect ways· 
in which insects aid us, but to these I shall not allude, but 
come at once to another class of benefieial insects, those whkh 
assist us by keeping in check others which prey upon our sub-
stance, and these arc more numerous than some of us im-
agine. You have all heard the old rhyme to the effect that: 
"These fleas have lesser fleas, 
And thcse have less that bite 'em, 
And these fie as have lesser fieas, 
And so, ad infinitum." 
And there is a world of truth in the doggerel. Nature deals 
hagel.y in checks. She no sooner completes a work, than she 
sets about producing means for its destruction, and so soon 
as a species grows in strength until it becomes threatening, 
anothel' species arises to attack it and keep it down. \V€re 
it not for Nlis wise law of nature, this preying of one species 
upon anothei', the world would soon be ovel't:rowded, and the 
most prolific would force all others oil' the earth, and 'Our 
planet would become a. descrt. From the working out of this 
law we get the smvival of the fittest, but the fittest to sur-
vive in the struggle for life, is not always the fittest for man's 
requirements, so it uehooves us t'o study this great law of na-
ture and turn it into ('1l.J.nnnels for our own advantage by sur-
rounding our friends with protective measul'CS and, so much 
as possibh\ expofic our enemips to their attnd:s. Another 
naturnl law is that those species most subject to destructive 
fOJ'ce m'e most prolific. \Verc this not the case, they would 
soon be forced ofl' the earth. Animals of large size, great 
strength or swift of foot, l)!'oduee few young and at long in-
tenals, whereas those most subjceted to danger, which have 
th(~ slightest tenl1l'(~ upon life', produce enol'lllously. The 
aphis, for instance, is one of the tenderest of insrcts; it is 
snbjpd to Ye'ry many prcdaecons insects, whic\h devonr the 
offspring h~· lllillions, it is ntim·ly incapa.ble of defend· 
ing itself in any way; evcr.)" wind flint ulows, evc·ry storm, 
every eliange in temIJeratu)'C', sweeps Nwm ofT in swarlUs, and 
it is only by its enormons fcel1ndity that it is cnauled to exist, 
and how enormons this fecundity h;, a computation made by 
Sir .John T.llubock, a most careful investigator, will show. 
He has pstimated that were it not for the -numcrous checks 
to whieh this insect is snbjeeh·d, the offspring of a. single 
aphis in one season would pXt'l!l'd in pondel'l1ble matter over 
GOO,OOO.OOO able bodied men. 'fhel'e arc Ilumcrous ehecks at 
work o·n all our inseet foes, and unfortunately on our insect 
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friends, too, and they are kept within reasonable limits by 
this means. In their younger days, while in their crawling 
state, scale insects are exposed to so many dangers from pre-
daceous insects, unfavorable meteorological conditions, etc., 
that tlhey die by millions and it is doubtful if much over one 
in a tho.usand escapes to continue the species, hut YOll will 
all agre(~ with me that that one is enough. III their latter 
stages, 1lJey are still subject to attack 'by parasitic insects, 
fungus disease and various destructive forces, and hy these 
means they are kept in check and prevented from wholly d(~­
Youring all that we produce. 
Now, having touched upon beneficial insects in a general 
way, I will come to the main branoh of my subject, insect1 
which benefit us by keeping down those other insects which 
me detrimental to us. These may be divided into. two general 
and very large groups, the predaceous and the parasitic. 
Predaceous insects are such as work on the outside of their 
victims, which move freely from place to place and pick up 
their prey wherever they happen to find it. In this class some 
members of nearly all the natural orders are found, and they 
me not confined to any particular order. Per'haps the most 
"'idely known and most serviceable of this class is found in 
the Coleoptera, 01' beetles, and of these 'rhe Coccinellidae, or 
lady birds, are at once the most popular and the most effective 
family. 'fa them we owe the fact tlhat aphids and scale in-
sects are not more numerous and destructi,e than they are, 
for, in every stage of theil' existence they· devour these pests 
in enorlllOUS numbers. Perhaps the ladybirds are the more 
generally in f~l\'or the world over t'han any othel' member of 
the insect worId,'and the children everywhere look upon them 
as friends and pets, hence we have the popular names of lady-
birds and lady-cows in England, and G·od's cows and the Vir-
gin's animals in France. ~Ye have a very large number of 
different species belonging to this family, very diverse in 
size and markings, some so small that it requires a good eye 
to detect t'hem, while one, the giant of its family, the Synony-
ella grandis, is nearly half an inoh in uiameter. We may 
safely assert that the whole ladybird family is beneficial and 
should be protected. 
(Continued to August Number.) 
